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Jhx.ks'kk; ue% 
x.kkuka Roka x.kifra gokegs dfoa dohukeqqieJoLree~ A

T;s"Bjkta czã.kka czã.kLir vk u% 'k`.o=wfrfHk% lhn lknue~ AA 

uoxzgLrks= 

tikdqlqeladk'ka dk'is;a egk|qfre~A     reks·fja loZiki?ua iz.krks·fLe fnokdje~AA

nf/k'ka[krq"kkjkHka {khjksnk.kZolEHkoe~A   uekfe 'kf'kua lksea 'kEHkkseqZdqVHkw"k.ke~AA

/kj.khxHkZlEHkwra fo|qRdkfUrleizHke~A    dqekja 'kfDrgLra ra eaxya iz.kekE;ge~AA

fiz;axqdfydk';kea :is.kkizfrea cq/ke~A    lkSE;a lkSE;xq.kksisra ra cq/ka iz.kekE;ge~AA

nsokuka p _f"k.kka p xq#a dkapulafuHke~A   cqf)Hkwra f=yksds'ka ra uekfe c`gLifre~AA

fgedqUne`.kkykHka nSR;kuka ijea xq#e~A   loZ'kkL=izoDrkja HkkxZoa iz.kekE;ge~AA

uhykatulekHkkla jfoiq=a ;ekxzte~A     Nk;kekrZ.MlEHkwra ra uekfe 'kuS'pje~AA

v/kZdk;a egkoh;Za pUnzkfnR;foenZue~aA    flafgdkxHkZlEHkwra ra jkgqa iz.kekE;ge~AA

 iyk'kiq"iladk'ka rkjdkxzgeLrde~A     jkSnza jkSnzkReda ?kksja ra dsrqa iz.kekE;ge~AA 

QyJqfr 

 bfr O;kleq[kksn~xhra ;% iBsr~ lqlekfgr%A

fnok ok ;fn ok jk=kS fo?u'kkfUrHkZfo";frA

ujukjhu`ik.kka p Hkosn~nq%LoIuuk'ke~A

,s'o;Zerqya rs"kkekjksX;a iqf"Vo/kZue~AA

xzgu{k=tk% ihMLrLdjkfxzleqnzok% A

rk% lokZ% iz'kea ;kfUr O;klks ozwrs u la'k;% AA 

bfr Jh O;klfojfpra vkfnR;kfnuoxzgLrks=a laiw.kZe~ AA 
tks tikiq"i ds leku v#f.ke vkHkkokys] egku rst ls laiUu] va/kdkj ds fouk'kd] lHkh ikiksa dks nwj djus okys rFkk egf"kZ d';i ds

iq= gSa] mu lw;Z dks eSa iz.kke djrk gwaA tks nf/k] 'ka[k rFkk fge ds leku vkHkk okys] {khj leqnz ls izknqHkwZr] Hkxoku 'kadj ds f'kjksHkw"k.k

rFkk ve`rLo#i gSa] mu panzek dks eSa ueLdkj djrk gwaA tks i`Foh nsoh ls mn~Hkwr] fo|qr~ dh dkfUr ds leku izHkkokys] dqekjkoLFkk

okys rFkk gkFk esa 'kfDr fy, gq, gSa] mu eaxy dks eSa iz.kke djrk gwaA tks fiz;axq yrk dh dyh ds leku xgjs gfjr o.kZ okys]

vrqyuh; lkSUn;Z okys rFkk lkSE; xq.k ls laiUu gSa] mu panzek ds iq= cq/k dks eSa iz.kke djrk gwaA tks nsorkvksa vkSj _f"k;ksa ds xq# gSa]

Lof.kZe vkHkk okys gSa] Kku ls laiUu gSa rFkk yksdksa ds Lokeh gSa] mu c`gLifr th dks eSa ueLdkj djrk gwaA tks fge] dqUniq"i rFkk

deyuky ds rUrq ds leku 'osr vkHkk okys] nSR;ksa ds ije xq#] lHkh 'kkL=ksa ds mins"Vk rFkk egf"kZ Hk`xq ds iq= gSa] mu 'kqØ dks eSa

iz.kke djrk gwaA tks uhys dTty ds leku vkHkk okys] lw;Z ds iq=] ;ejkt ds T;s"B Hkzkrk rFkk lw;Z iRuh Nk;k rFkk ekrZ.M ls

mRiUu gSa] mu 'kuS'pj dks eSa ueLdkj djrk gwaA tks vk/ks 'kjhj okys gSa] egku ijkØe ls laiUu gSa] lw;Z rFkk panz dks xzlus okys gSa

rFkk flafgdk ds xHkZ ls mRiUu gSa] mu jkgq dks eSa iz.kke djrk gwaA iyk'k iq"i ds leku ftudh vkHkk gS] tks #nz LoHkko okys vkSj #nz

ds iq= gSa] Hk;adj gSa] rkjdkfn xzgksa esa iz/kku gSa] mu dsrq dks eSa iz.kke djrk gwaA Hkxoku osnO;kl th ds eq[k ls izdV bl Lrqfr dk

tks fnu esa vFkok jkr esa ,dkxzfpRr gksdj ikB djrk gS] mlds leLr fo?u 'kkUr gks tkrs gSa] L=h&iq#"k vkSj jktkvksa ds nq%LoIuksa dk

uk'k gks tkrk gSA ikB djus okyksa dks vrqyuh; ,s'o;Z vkSj vkjksX; izkIr gksrk gS rFkk muds iqf"V dh o`f) gksrh gSA
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Astrological Particulars 

Main Details

Date of Birth 18:01:1985(Friday)

Astrological Day Friday

Time of Birth 13:56:00

Place of Birth new delhi

Latitude 028:36:00N

Longitude 077:12:00E

War/Day Time Correction -00:00

GMT at Birth 008:26:00

Local mean Time 013:34:48 hrs

Sidreal Time 021:25:33 hrs

LMT Correction -000:21:12

Aynamsha N.C.Lahiri(023:38:53)

Sun Rise Time 07:17:15AM

Sun Set Time 05:45:59PM

Vikram Samvat 2042

Saka Samvat 1907

Samvastar Krodhana

Samvastar Lord Bhaga

Avakahada Chakra

Lagna (Ascendant) Taurus

Lagna Lord Venus

Rashi (Moon-Sign) Sagittarius

Rashi Lord Jupiter

Nakshatra(Constellation) Moola

Nakshatra Lord Ketu

Nakshatra Charan 1

Ritu (Season) Shishira

Masa (Month) Magha

Paksha Krishna

Tithi(Moon's elongation) Trayodashi

Tithi Class Jaya

Tithi Lord Jupiter

Karna Garija

Karana Class Chara

Karna Lord Vasudeva

Gana(Spritual inclination) Rakshasha

Yoni (Nature) Dog(M)

Varna(Ego Development) Kshatriya

Surya Siddhanta Yoga Dhruva

Rajju (Prone part) Pada

Vashya (Compatibility) ChatushPada

Tatwa (Element) Vayau

Vihaga (Symbol) Kukkuta

Tatwa Lord Saturn

Nadi (Health) Adi(Vata)

Nadi-pada(Constitution) Adi(Vata)

Vedha(Incompatibility with) Ashlesha

Adyakshara (First letter) Yay

Paya (Posture) Louha

Ghatak Chakra
Rashi Meena

Masa Shravan

Tithi 3,8,13

Day Friday

Nakshatra Bharani

Prahar 1

Lagna Dhanus

S S Yoga Vaidhriti

Karana Taitila
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Planetary Positions
 

Planetary Positions And Dispositions 

Lagna Kundali

Navamsha Kundali

Moon Kundali

Planets Signs Amsha Speed S Lord Nak. Ch NN N.L. Nav. NV Lord Status
Ascendant Taur 11:52:59 --- Ven Rohi 1 4 Moon Arie Mars

Sun Cpcn 04:33:02 01:01:06 Sat Uttra 3 21 Sun Aqua Sat Own Nakshatra

Moon Sagi 00:41:13 13:34:25 Jup Moola 1 19 Ketu Arie Mars Neautral Sign

Mars Aqua 24:43:13 00:45:35 Sat Purva 2 25 Jup Taur Ven Neautral Sign

Mercury Sagi 15:20:42 01:25:08 Jup Purv 1 20 Ven Leo Sun Neautral Sign

Jupiter (C) Cpcn 01:52:05 00:14:04 Sat Uttra 2 21 Sun Cpcn Sat Debilitated

Venus Aqua 21:32:35 01:02:30 Sat Purva 1 25 Jup Arie Mars Friend's Sign

Saturn Scor 02:34:29 00:04:32 Mars Visha 4 16 Jup Cncr Moon Enemy Sign

Rahu (R) Taur 00:35:05 00:03:10 Ven Krit 2 3 Sun Cpcn Sat Exalted

Ketu (R) Scor 00:35:05 00:03:10 Mars Visha 4 16 Jup Cncr Moon Exalted

Uranus Scor 22:38:55 00:02:57 Mars Jyes 2 18 Merc Cpcn Sat ---

Neptune Sagi 08:28:17 00:02:05 Jup Moola 3 19 Ketu Gemi Merc ---

Pluto Libr 10:59:55 00:00:40 Ven Swati 2 15 Rahu Cpcn Sat ---

Degree-Distance between Planet to Planet
Asc Sun Mo Mar Mer Jup Ven Sat Rah Ket Urn Nep Plu

Asc -- 233 199 283 213 230 280 171 349 169 191 207 149

Sun 127 -- 326 50 341 357 47 298 116 296 318 334 276

Mo 161 34 -- 84 15 31 81 332 150 330 352 8 310

Mar 77 310 276 -- 291 307 357 248 66 246 268 284 226

Mer 147 19 345 69 -- 17 66 317 135 315 337 353 296

Jup 130 3 329 53 343 -- 50 301 119 299 321 337 279

Ven 80 313 279 3 294 310 -- 251 69 249 271 287 229

Sat 189 62 28 112 43 59 109 -- 178 358 20 36 338

Rah 11 244 210 294 225 241 291 182 -- 180 202 218 160

Ket 191 64 30 114 45 61 111 2 180 -- 22 38 340

Urn 169 42 8 92 23 39 89 340 158 338 -- 16 318

Nep 153 26 352 76 7 23 73 324 142 322 344 -- 303

Plu 211 84 50 134 64 81 131 22 200 20 42 57 --
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Vimshottari Dasha 

Vimshottari Balance of Dasha at birth

(as per N.C.lahiri Ayanamsha :023:38:53): Moon :6.0 y.7.0 m.21 d. 

S.N Dasha Duration From

1 Ketu 6.0 y.7.0 m.21 d. 18:01:1985

2 Venus 20.0 y.0.0 m.0 d. 08:09:1991

3 Sun 6.0 y.0.0 m.0 d. 08:09:2011

4 Moon 10.0 y.0.0 m.0 d. 08:09:2017

5 Mars 7.0 y.0.0 m.0 d. 08:09:2027

6 Rahu 18.0 y.0.0 m.0 d. 08:09:2034

7 Jupiter 16.0 y.0.0 m.0 d. 08:09:2052

8 Saturn 19.0 y.0.0 m.0 d. 08:09:2068

9 Mercury 17.0 y.0.0 m.0 d. 08:09:2087

Ketu Dasha

Antara From

Ketu 18:01:1985

Venus 04:02:1985

Sun 06:04:1986

Moon 12:08:1986

Mars 13:03:1987

Rahu 09:08:1987

Jupiter 27:08:1988

Saturn 03:08:1989

Mercury 11:09:1990

Venus Dasha

Antara From

Venus 08:09:1991

Sun 08:01:1995

Moon 08:01:1996

Mars 08:09:1997

Rahu 08:11:1998

Jupiter 08:11:2001

Saturn 09:07:2004

Mercury 08:09:2007

Ketu 10:07:2010

Sun Dasha

Antara From

Sun 08:09:2011

Moon 27:12:2011

Mars 27:06:2012

Rahu 02:11:2012

Jupiter 27:09:2013

Saturn 16:07:2014

Mercury 27:06:2015

Ketu 03:05:2016

Venus 08:09:2016

Moon Dasha

Antara From

Moon 08:09:2017

Mars 10:07:2018

Rahu 08:02:2019

Jupiter 09:08:2020

Saturn 09:12:2021

Mercury 10:07:2023

Ketu 09:12:2024

Venus 10:07:2025

Sun 10:03:2027

Mars Dasha

Antara From

Mars 08:09:2027

Rahu 05:02:2028

Jupiter 23:02:2029

Saturn 29:01:2030

Mercury 10:03:2031

Ketu 06:03:2032

Venus 03:08:2032

Sun 03:10:2033

Moon 08:02:2034

Rahu Dasha

Antara From

Rahu 08:09:2034

Jupiter 22:05:2037

Saturn 15:10:2039

Mercury 21:08:2042

Ketu 10:03:2045

Venus 28:03:2046

Sun 28:03:2049

Moon 20:02:2050

Mars 21:08:2051

Jupiter Dasha

Antara From

Jupiter 08:09:2052

Saturn 27:10:2054

Mercury 10:05:2057

Ketu 15:08:2059

Venus 21:07:2060

Sun 22:03:2063

Moon 08:01:2064

Mars 10:05:2065

Rahu 15:04:2066

Saturn Dasha

Antara From

Saturn 08:09:2068

Mercury 11:09:2071

Ketu 22:05:2074

Venus 30:06:2075

Sun 30:08:2078

Moon 12:08:2079

Mars 13:03:2081

Rahu 22:04:2082

Jupiter 26:02:2085

Mercury Dasha

Antara From

Mercury 08:09:2087

Ketu 04:02:2090

Venus 01:02:2091

Sun 03:12:2093

Moon 09:10:2094

Mars 09:03:2096

Rahu 07:03:2097

Jupiter 24:09:2099

Saturn 30:12:2101
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Saturn Transit
}kn'ks tUexS jk'kkS f}rh;s p 'kuS'pjA  Lk/kkZfu lIr o"kkZf.k rFkk nq[kS;qZrks HkosrAA 

(The seven and half year period during which Saturn transits in the twelfth, first and second from the birth rashi (Moon

Sign) is called sadhesati of Saturn. ) 

First Cycle
Sadhesati Cycle Transit in Sign Begining Date Ending Date Duration(Y-M-D) Saturn Moorti

First Dhayya Scorpio 01/06/1985 01/06/1985 0.0 y.0.0 m.0 d. Rajat

First Dhayya Scorpio 17/09/1985 17/12/1987 2.0 y.3.0 m.0 d. Rajat

Second Dhayya Sagittarius 17/12/1987 21/03/1990 2.0 y.3.0 m.3 d. Tamra

Second Dhayya Sagittarius 20/06/1990 15/12/1990 0.0 y.5.0 m.26 d. Lauha

Third Dhayya Capricorn 21/03/1990 20/06/1990 0.0 y.3.0 m.0 d. Rajat

Third Dhayya Capricorn 15/12/1990 05/03/1993 2.0 y.2.0 m.19 d. Tamra

Third Dhayya Capricorn 15/10/1993 10/11/1993 0.0 y.0.0 m.26 d. Rajat

Kantak Shani Pisces 02/06/1995 10/08/1995 0.0 y.2.0 m.9 d. Tamra

Kantak Shani Pisces 16/02/1996 17/04/1998 2.0 y.1.0 m.30 d. Lauha

Ashtam Shani Cancer 06/09/2004 13/01/2005 0.0 y.4.0 m.7 d. Tamra

Ashtam Shani Cancer 26/05/2005 01/11/2006 1.0 y.5.0 m.7 d. Lauha

Ashtam Shani Cancer 10/01/2007 16/07/2007 0.0 y.6.0 m.5 d. Swarna

Second Cycle
Sadhesati Cycle Transit in Sign Begining Date Ending Date Duration(Y-M-D) Saturn Moorti

First Dhayya Scorpio 02/11/2014 26/01/2017 2.0 y.2.0 m.24 d. Tamra

First Dhayya Scorpio 21/06/2017 26/10/2017 0.0 y.4.0 m.6 d. Lauha

Second Dhayya Sagittarius 26/01/2017 21/06/2017 0.0 y.4.0 m.24 d. Swarna

Second Dhayya Sagittarius 26/10/2017 24/01/2020 2.0 y.2.0 m.29 d. Swarna

Third Dhayya Capricorn 24/01/2020 29/04/2022 2.0 y.3.0 m.4 d. Swarna

Third Dhayya Capricorn 12/07/2022 17/01/2023 0.0 y.6.0 m.7 d. Rajat

Kantak Shani Pisces 29/03/2025 03/06/2027 2.0 y.2.0 m.6 d. Swarna

Kantak Shani Pisces 20/10/2027 23/02/2028 0.0 y.4.0 m.5 d. Swarna

Ashtam Shani Cancer 13/07/2034 27/08/2036 2.0 y.1.0 m.15 d. Tamra

Third Cycle
Sadhesati Cycle Transit in Sign Begining Date Ending Date Duration(Y-M-D) Saturn Moorti

First Dhayya Scorpio 11/12/2043 23/06/2044 0.0 y.6.0 m.12 d. Rajat

First Dhayya Scorpio 30/08/2044 08/12/2046 2.0 y.3.0 m.9 d. Swarna

Second Dhayya Sagittarius 08/12/2046 06/03/2049 2.0 y.2.0 m.27 d. Tamra

Second Dhayya Sagittarius 10/07/2049 04/12/2049 0.0 y.4.0 m.25 d. Tamra

Third Dhayya Capricorn 06/03/2049 10/07/2049 0.0 y.4.0 m.5 d. Swarna

Third Dhayya Capricorn 04/12/2049 25/02/2052 2.0 y.2.0 m.22 d. Swarna

Kantak Shani Pisces 14/05/2054 02/09/2054 0.0 y.3.0 m.20 d. Rajat

Kantak Shani Pisces 05/02/2055 07/04/2057 2.0 y.2.0 m.1 d. Lauha

Ashtam Shani Cancer 24/08/2063 06/02/2064 0.0 y.5.0 m.14 d. Lauha

Ashtam Shani Cancer 09/05/2064 13/10/2065 1.0 y.5.0 m.5 d. Swarna

Ashtam Shani Cancer 03/02/2066 03/07/2066 0.0 y.4.0 m.28 d. Tamra
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Recommendation for suitable Gemstone (Ratna) 
Gemstone(Ratna) For Ascendant-Lord

 

Asendent(Lagna) Loard - Venus 
Since your Ascendant-lord is the lord of a trika house, wearing a gem-stone for the Ascendant-lord

will not be advisable for you.
 

Gemstone(Ratna) For 9th house Lord (Navamesh)

 

9th House Loard - Saturn 
Your 9th-lord is Saturn. But since it is situated in a maraka-house, it is not advisable for you to wear a

gemstone for the planet Saturn.
 

Gemstone(Ratna) For Yoga-Karaka Planet
 

Yoga-Karak Planet - Saturn
The planet Saturn is the natural yoga-karaka in your chart.The planet Saturn is the natural yoga-karaka

in your chart. But since it is situated in a maraka-house, it is not advisable for you to wear a gemstone

for the planet Saturn.
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Ratna (Gemstone) for Planet Saturn

 

Physical Attributes of Sapphire
 

Blue Sapphire is very attractive stone. It is known for its beauty, magnificent color, transparency,

resistance and stability. Generally, it is available in blue color. It is symbol of adjustment, sympathy,

friendship, credit and loyalty. Tanzanite, Blue spinal, and Amethyst are substitutes for Blue Sapphire.
 

Benefits of wearing Sapphire
 

By wearing Blue Sapphire, wearer gets success, fortune and happiness. It bestows stability in wearer's

life. Blue Sapphire protects from evil eye and envy from others. It also protects from danger while

traveling. Blue Sapphire is very helpful in recovering from illness and mental unrest or mental

problems. It improves creative works/thinking, intuition and concentration. It is beneficial in cold and

biliousness and protects from outburst of Saturn. By wearing Blue Sapphire, wearer gets longevity,

respect, fame, knowledge and wealth. It ensures respect from government, protects from enemies and

frees from enchantment.
 

Impact of Sapphire on diseases
 

By wearing Blue sapphire or using it as medicine, following diseases get cured - eye diseases, bleeding

from mouth, hiccup, madness, cough, fever, sermon, indigestion, odd fever etc.
 

Important instructions for wearing Sapphire

 

Wearer should always wear blue sapphire with good luster, clean color and free from blemishes, it will

increase fortune. Blue sapphire should be worn in ring or locket made of gold, silver or iron. It should

be in constant touch with the skin, so wearing in ring will be more beneficial. The weight of emerald

should be 3-7 carat (minimum 4 ratti). Men should wear stones in right hand and women should wear
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in left hand. When Saturn is transiting through Capricorn or Aquarius sign or exalted in Libra sign or

there is Uttarashadha, Sravan, Dhanishtha, Shatabhisha, Purvabhadrapada, Chitra, Swati or Vishakha

castellation on Saturday, then that day wear Blue Sapphire settled in gold, silver or Iron.

 

On Saturday, get free from routine work, take a bath and wear clean/fresh clothes before 2 hours 40

minutes of sunrise. After that, sit in front of the idol of Lord Ganesha to perform worship while facing

towards east. First of all, light a lamp filled with Ghee and light some incense sticks, then offer

flowers, fruits and sweets to deity. After that, wash the gemstone ring or locket with Panchamrita (mix

of milk, curd, ghee, sugar and honey). Now re-wash this gemstone ring or locket with Ganga Jala or

pure water and place it to the feet of deity.

 

Now, recite the beeja mantra of Saturn for 23 times. After this, recite dhyan mantra and rigaveda

mantra for once. And at the end, recite Shani ashtottara shatanamavali (108 names of Saturn). Now,

hold your palms together, close your eyes and concentrate on Lord Saturn and kneel down. After that,

wear ring in middle finger or locket around your neck with full faith.
 

Procedure for donation of Sapphire
 

Saturn Yantra

 

Write Saturn Yantra on lead, iron or 'Ranga' plate, set a blue sapphire in the middle of yantra and

perform 'Prana-Pratishtha'. Then enchant the blue sapphire on Saturday by Saturn mantra. Perform

'Deep Bali' during noon. After that, donate yantra with iron, urad, mustard oil, buffalo, black cloth and

dakshina to the priest. All the malefic effects gets removed and desires gets fulfilled by donating this

way.
 

The time period of effect of Sapphire
 

Starting from the day, stone set in ring, blue sapphire remains effective till 5 years and after that it

becomes ineffective. So, wearer should change blue sapphire after 5 years.
 

Gemstone(Ratna) For Temporal Yoga-Karaka Planet
 

Temporal Yoga-Karak Planet -Sun
The planet Sun is the temporal yoga-karaka in your chart.Since it is not exalted or debilitated or
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situated in own house, you can wear a gemstone for the planet Sun.
 

Ratna (Gemstone) for Planet Sun

 

Physical Attributes of Ruby
 

Ruby is a hard and bright stone, which is available in red, pink, reddish orange, purplish red and

blackish red. Red Spinal, Red Garnet and Rubelite are substitutes for Ruby.   
 

Benefits of wearing Ruby
 

Ruby is symbol of beauty, health, friendship and power. Wearer becomes stalwart and courageous

after wearing it. Wearer gets name and fame. It removes the depression of mind. By wearing Ruby,

heart becomes stronger and it balances the blood circulation in the body. It increases happiness, health,

courage, love, enthusiasm, and generosity. It bestows wealth, success and longevity to the wearer. It

protects from enemies and untoward happening to the wearer. It is beneficial in digestion and

biliousness. Wearer gets inspired towards religious and auspicious works. It gives strength to wearers

mind for devotion and desire of pilgrimage. It eliminates physical diseases and problems. It removes

ghost and obsession related problems.
 

Impact of Ruby on diseases
 

By wearing Ruby or using its ash, following diseases get cured - blood related problems, blood in

stool, impotence, diarrhoea, piles with blood, hiccup, indigestion, gas outburst, pain in body parts,

headache, pain in abdomen etc.
 

Important instructions for wearing Ruby
 

Wearer should always wear Ruby with good luster, clean color and free from blemishes, it will

increase fortune. Ruby should be worn in ring or locket made of gold or copper. It should be in
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constant touch with the skin, so wearing in ring will be more beneficial. The weight of Ruby should be

3-5 carat (minimum 3 ratti). Men should wear stones in right hand and women should wear in left

hand. When there is Pushya castellation on Sunday, then set Ruby in ring or locket between 9 to 12

AM and wear it. In absence of Pushya castellation, when there is Krittika, Uttarafalguni or

Uttarashadha castellation on any Sunday, then ring or locket may be made that day also, but Pushya

castellation is more auspicious.

 

On Sunday, take a bath and wear clean/fresh clothes between 9 to 10 AM. After that, sit in front of the

idol of Lord Ganesha to perform worship while facing towards east. First of all, light a lamp filled with

Ghee and light some incense sticks, then offer flowers, fruits and sweets to deity. After that, wash the

gemstone ring or locket with Panchamrita (mix of milk, curd, ghee, sugar and honey). Now re-wash

this gemstone ring or locket with Ganga Jala or pure water and place it to the feet of deity.

 

Now, recite the beeja mantra of Sun for 7 times. After this, recite dhyan mantra and rigaveda mantra

for once. And at the end, recite Surya ashtottara shatanamavali (108 names of Sun). Now, hold your

palms together, close your eyes and concentrate on Lord Sun and kneel down. After that, wear ring in

ring finger of right hand or locket around your neck with full faith.
 

Procedure for donation of Ruby
 

Sun Yantra

 

Write Sun Yantra on gold plate, set a Ruby in the middle of yantra and perform 'Prana-Pratishtha'.

Then enchant the Ruby by Sun mantra. Now, donate wheat, jaggery, calf with cow, lotus, gold, red

cloth, copper, red sandal, saffron, coral and dakshina to the priest before 12 AM. All the malefic

effects gets removed and desires gets fulfilled by donating this way.  
 

The time period of effect of Ruby
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Starting from the day, stone settled in ring, Ruby remains effective till 4 years and after that it becomes

ineffective. So, wearer should change Ruby after above time period.   
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Janma Rashi(Moon Sign) based Rudraksha recommendation 
As your birth rashi (Moon Sign) is Sagittarius, 5-face Rudraksha is being

recommended for you.
 

 

The presiding deity of this Rudraksha is Kalagni Rudra. To the wearer, it represents the Pancha Tatwa

(or the five elements), and confers health, peace, prosperity, and happiness.
 

 

Thread five-faced rudraksh in red thread and wear it around neck after reciting AUM NAMAH

SHIVAY as many times as you can.
 

As your birth rashi (Moon Sign) is Sagittarius, 12-face Rudraksha is being

recommended for you.
 

 

The presiding deity of this Rudraksha is Dwadash Aditya or Surya. To the wearer, it confers health,

wealth, intelligence, and general prosperity. It ensures favors from government, gain of authority,

power and position. It is very beneficial for political aspirants. One who wear Twelve-faced rudraksh

on forehead, he / she is always blessed by Lord Sun. Wearer doesn't afraid of violent animals and his
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/her all troubles are wiped off.
 

 

Thread twelve-faced rudraksh in yellow thread and wear it around neck while facing towards Sun and

enchanting AUM SURYA DEVAY NAMAH. It confers confers honour and fame.
 
 

Time for wearing Rudraksha
 
Generally Monday is considered as auspicious day for wearing rudraksh, but to wear on day of

Shivaratri is best. Besides this, auspicious time for wearing rudraksh is mentioned below:
 

Auspicious Month (Hindi Masa)
 
Aashwin & Kartik Months - Best

Margshirsh & Falgun Months - Good

Aasharh & Sravan months - Below Average

Bhadrapad, Paush & More Month (Malamas) - Inauspicious
 

Auspicious Day
 
The day on which planet & castellation are favorable to name sign of wearer , he / she should wear

rudraksh on that day.

 

Sunday, Monday, Wednwsday, Thursday and Friday are best for wearing Rudraksha, while Tuesday

and Saturday are considered as inauspicious.
 

Auspicious Phase (Paksha)
 
For materialistic comforts, Rudraksh should wear during Waxing Moon (Shukla Paksha) and for

spiritual gain rudraksh should wear during Wanning Moon (Krishna Paksha).
 

Auspicious Tithi
 
2nd, 5th, 10th, 13th & Full Moon light (Purnima) dates of Hindi months are best for wearing rudraksh.
 

Auspicious Ascendant
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Aries, Cancer, Libra, Scorpio, Capricorn & Aquarius are auspicious ascendant for wearing rudraksh.
 

Auspicious Constellation (Star)
 
Swati, Vishakha, Rohini, Jyeshtha, Uttaraphalguni, Uttarasharha, Hast, Ashwini, Dhanishtha,

Shatbhisha & Shravan constellations are auspicious for wearing rudraksh. Besides this, wearing

rudraksh during any eclips, Makar Sankranti, Ayan, Shiv Chaudas, Basant Panchami and full dark

night (Amawasya) is also good.
 

Desired Rules for wearing Rudraksh (Shshtrokta rules)
 

 

Clean your mouth after becoming fresh in the morning. Recitation or enchanting done from unclean

mouth may not produce desired results.
 

×äwæ³æäçh çßãèÙSØ Ù ×¢˜æÑ ÈÜ¼æØ·ÑÐ

¼¢ÌçÁÃãæ çß³æäçh¢ ¿ ÌÌÑ ·äØæüÌ÷ ÂýØˆÙÌÑ ÐÐ
 

After it, take pure water for bath. After taking bath, concentrate your mind and start worship. Before

starting of worship, you must purify land. Mantra for purification of land:
 

ú ¥Âçß˜æÑ Âçß˜ææ~ ßæ âßæüßS‰ææ¢ ‚æÌæ~ùçÂ ßæÑÐ

ØÑ S×Ú~Ì÷ Âä‡ÇÚè·æÿæ¢ â Õæã÷ØæzØ¢ÌÚÑ ³æäç¿Ñ ÐÐ
 

Use Kush (a kind of weed) Aasan (Seat) for sitting while worshipping and face towards East. Keep a

vessel filled with pure water during worship. Keep coconut on the vessel and perform Pran Pritishta

proceeding. Invite all Goddess & Gods along with Kuldevta and worship rudraksh.
 

First of all, wash the Rudraksha from cow dung, cow's urine, milk, curd, ghee etc. (Panchgavya), then

wash it again with Ganges water or pure water. Now, take 9 banyan leaves in a bronze dish and form

eightpedaled (ashtadal) lotus from 8 leaves out of taken 9 leaves and keep one leaf at centre of lotus.

Keep rudraksha on centre leaf. Now, recite 'Om Namah Shivaya' mantra for three times. After that,

pour water on yourself and all the materials are being used in worship, while reciting following mantra

for three times -

ú ¥Âçß˜æÑ Âçß˜ææ~ ßæ âßæüßS‰ææ¢ ‚æÌæ~ùçÂ ßæÑ Ð

ØÑ S×Ú~Ì÷ Âä‡ÇÚè·æÿæ¢ â Õæã÷ØæzØ¢ÌÚÑ ³æäç¿Ñ ÐÐ
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ú ‚æäLzØæ~ Ù×ÑÐ ú ‚æ‡æ~³ææØ Ù×ÑÐ ú ·äÜ¼~ßÌæzØæ~ Ù×ÑÐ ú §cÅ¼~ßÌæzØæ~ Ù×ÑÐ ú ×æÌëçÂÌë¿Ú‡æ·×Ü~zØæ~ Ù×ÑÐ
 

Now take ganges water in right hand with spoon and drink it while reciting each following mantra -
 

ú ·~³æßæØ Ù×ÑÐ ú ÙæÚæØ‡ææØ Ù×ÑÐ ú ×æŠæßæØ Ù×ÑÐ
 

Now, wash your hand while reciting following mantra and leave the water on ground -
 

ú ‚ææ~çß‹¼æØ Ù×ÑÐ
 

Now, take ganges water in right hand and recite following mantra of Pranayam Viniyoga and leave the

water on ground -
 

ú Âý‡æßSØ ÂÚÕýræ « çcæÑ ÂÚ×æˆ×æ ¼~ßÌæ ¼~ßè ‚ææØ˜æè À¢¼Ñ Âýæ‡ææØæ×~ çßçÙØæ~‚æÑÐ
 

Then, perform three Pranayama with following mantra -
 

ú zæåÑ ú zæäßÑ ú SßÑ ú ×ãÑ ú ÁÙÑ ú ÌÂÑ ú âˆØ×Ð

ú zæåzæäüßÑ SßÑ ÌˆâçßÌäßüÚ~‡Ø¢ zæ‚ææ~ü¼~ßSØ Šæè×çãÐ

çŠæØæ~ Øæ~ ÙÑ Âý¿æ~¼ØæÌ÷Ð ú ¥æÂæ~ •Øæ~çÌÑ Úâæ~ù×ëÌ¢ Õýræ zæåzæäüßÑ SßÚæ~×÷Ð
 

Now, recite following mantra while pouring water on rudraksha through Kush or spoon -
 

ú âlæ~ÁæÌ¢ ÂýÂlæç× âlæ~ÁæÌæØ Ù×æ~ Ù×Ñ Ð

zæß~zæß~ÙæçÌ zæß~zææßSß×æÙ zæßæ~¼÷zæßæØ Ù×Ñ ÐÐ
 

Then, recite following mantra while adhibiting sandal and fragranced oil in flower and make it touch

to redraksha - 
 

ú ßæ×¼~ßæØ Ù×Ñ, ú •Ø~cÆæØ Ù×Ñ, ú Ÿæ~cÆæØ Ù×Ñ, ú L¼ýæØ Ù×Ñ, ú ·Üçß·Ú‡ææØ Ù×Ñ, ú ÕÜçß·Ú‡ææØ Ù×Ñ, ú

ÕÜæØ Ù×Ñ, ú ÕÜÂý×‰æÙæØ Ù×Ñ, ú âßüzæåÌ¼×ÙæØ Ù×Ñ, ú ×Ùæ~‹×ÙæØ Ù×ÑÐ
 

Then, recite following mantra while offering Dhoop -
 

ú ¥ƒææ~Ú~zØæ~ ¥ƒæƒææ~Ú~zØæ~Ñ ƒææ~Ú ƒææ~ÚÌÚ~zØÑÐ

âß~üzØÑ âßü ³æß~üzØæ~ Ù×SÌ~SÌä L¼ýMÂ~zØÑ ÐÐ
 

Then apply sandal and fragranced oil with flower while reciting Rudra Gayatri mantra - 
 

ú ÌˆÂäLcææØ çß¼÷×ã~ ×ãæ¼~ßæØ Šæè×çã Ì‹Ùæ~ L¼ýÑ Âý¿æ~¼÷ØæÌ÷Ð
 

After applying sandal, concentrate on bead of rudraksh and recite Ishan mantra -
 

ú §ü³ææÙÑ âßüçßlæÙæ×è³ßÚÑ âßüzæåÌæÙæ¢Ð

ÕýrææçŠæÂçÌÕýüræ‡ææ~ùçŠæÂçÌÑ Õýrææ ç³æßæ~ ×~ ¥SÌä â¼æ ç³æßæ~×÷ ÐÐ
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Specific rules for wearing 5-face Rudraksha
  

Viniyoga - 
Take Ganges water in spoon in the right hand, recite following Viniyoga Mantra and leave the water

on the ground. 

ú ¥SØ Ÿæè ×¢˜æSØ Õýrææ« çcæÑ, ‚ææØ˜æè À‹¼Ñ, â¼æç³æß ·æÜæç‚Ù L¼ýæ~ ¼~ßÌæ, ú ÕèÁ¢, Sßæãæ ³æçvÌÑ, L¼ýæÿæŠææÚ‡ææ‰æ~ü ÁÂ~

çßçÙØæ~‚æÑÐ  

Rhishyadinyas - 
Touch your own body parts - head, mouth, heart and legs respectively by your right hand while

reciting following mantra. 

Õýræ« çcæÑ Ù×Ñ ç³æÚçâ, ‚ææØ˜æè À‹¼â~ Ù×Ñ ×äwæ~, â¼æç³æß ·æÜæç‚ÙL¼ýæ~ ¼~ßÌæØñ Ù×æ~ Nç¼, ú ÕèÁæØ Ù×æ~ ‚æäs~, Sßæãæ ³æçvÌÑ

Ù×Ñ Âæ¼Øæ~, çßçÙØæ~‚ææØ Ù×Ñ âßæü¢‚æ~Ð  

Karnyas - 
Touch thumb, index finger, middle finger, ring finger, little finger and front-back side of your palm

while reciting following mantra. 

ú ú ¥¢‚æäcÆæzØæ¢ Ù×Ñ, ú ãýæ¢ ÌÁüÙèzØæ¢ Ù×Ñ, ú ¥æ¢ ×ŠØ×æzØæ¢ Ù×Ñ, ú ÿ{Øæñ¢ ¥Ùæç×·æzØæ¢ Ù×Ñ, ú Sßæãæ ·çÙçcÆ·æzØæ¢

Ù×Ñ, ú ãýæ¢ ¥æ¢ ÿ{Øæñ¢ Sßæãæ ·ÚÌÜ ·ÚÂëcÆæzØæ¢ Ù×ÑÐ  

Hridyadinyas - 
Touch your heart, head, both arms and eyes while reciting following mantra and by the last mantra,

take your hands above your head, take a round from back to front and give a clap on left hand by index

finger and middle finger. 

ú ú N¼ØæØ Ù×Ñ, ú ãýæ¢ ç³æÚâ~ Sßæãæ, ú ¥æ¢ ç³æwææØñ ßcæÅ÷, ú ÿ{Øæñ¢ ·ß¿æØ ãä×÷Ð ú Sßæãæ Ù~˜æ˜æØæØ ßæñcæÅ÷, ú ãýæ¢ ¥æ¢

ÿ{Øæñ¢ Sßæãæ ¥S˜ææØ ÈÅ÷Ð  

Dhyan Mantra - 

ãæßzææßçßÜâæhüÙæçÚ·¢ zæècæ‡ææŠæü×‰æßæ ×ã~EÚ×÷Ð

¼æ³æâæ~ˆÂÜ·ÂæÜ³æåçÜÙ¢ ç¿‹ÌØ~ ÁÂçßŠææñ çßzæåÌØ~ÐÐ 

Recite one of the following mantra for 1188 times. After completing recitation, keep rudraksh in a

copper vessel. After doing Pranayam, take vessel filled with water in left hand and touch lower part of

vessel from right hand and remove the right hand. Then sprinkle water on rudraksh and wear it.

1-ú Oæ¢ ¥æ¢ ÿ{Øæñ¢ Sßæãæ (×åÜ ×¢˜æ)

2-ú Ÿæè¢ Ù×Ñ
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3-ú Oæ×÷

4-ú ãå¢ Ù×Ñ

5-ú Oè¢ Ù×Ñ (Â¢¿æÿæÚè ×¢˜æ)

6-ú Ù×Ñ ç³æßæØ

7-ú ˜Ø¢Õ·¢ ØÁæ×ã~ âä»¢çŠæ¢ÂäçcÅßŠæüÙ×÷, ©ßæüL·ç×ßÕ¢ŠæÙæ‹×ëˆØæ~×ëüÿæèØ ×æù×ëÌæÌ÷Ð
 

Specific rules for wearing 12-face Rudraksha
  

Viniyoga - 
Take Ganges water in spoon in the right hand, recite following Viniyoga Mantra and leave the water

on the ground. 

ú ¥SØ Ÿæè âåØü ×¢˜æSØ zææ‚æüß « çcæ, ‚ææØ˜æè À‹¼Ñ, çß³ß~³ßÚæ~ ¼~ßÌæ, ãýè¢ ÕèÁ¢, Ÿæè¢ ³æçvÌÑ, ƒæëç‡æÑ ·èÜ·¢, ¥zæècÅ çâhØ‰æ~ü

L¼ýæÿæ ŠææÚ‡ææ‰æ~ü ÁÂ~ çßçÙØæ~‚æÑÐ  

Rhishyadinyas - 
Touch your own body parts - head, mouth, heart and legs respectively by your right hand while

reciting following mantra. 

ú zææ‚æüß « cæØ~ Ù×Ñ ç³æÚçâ, ‚ææØ˜æè À‹¼â~ Ù×æ~ ×äwæ~, çß³ß~³ßÚæ~ ¼~ßÌæØñ Ù×Ñ Nç¼, ãýè¢ ÕèÁæØ Ù×æ~ ‚æäs~, Ÿæè¢ ³ævÌØ~ Ù×Ñ

Âæ¼Øæ~, ƒæëç‡æÑ ·èÜ·¢ Ù×Ñ Ùæzææñ, çßçÙØæ~‚ææØ Ù×Ñ âßæü¢‚æ~Ð  

Karnyas - 
Touch thumb, index finger, middle finger, ring finger, little finger and front-back side of your palm

while reciting following mantra. 

ú ú ¥¢‚æäcÆæzØæ¢ Ù×Ñ, ú ãýè¢ ÌÁüÙèzØæ¢ Ù×Ñ, ú ÿææñ¢ ×ŠØ×æzØæ¢ Ù×Ñ, ú ƒæëç‡æÑ ¥Ùæç×·æzØæ¢ Ù×Ñ, ú Ÿæè¢ ·çÙçcÆ·æzØæ¢

Ù×Ñ, ú ãýè¢ ÿææñ¢ ƒæëç‡æÑ Ÿæè¢ ·ÚÌÜ ·ÚÂëcÆæzØæ¢ Ù×ÑÐ  

Hridyadinyas - 
Touch your heart, head, both arms and eyes while reciting following mantra and by the last mantra,

take your hands above your head, take a round from back to front and give a clap on left hand by index

finger and middle finger. 

ú ú N¼ØæØ Ù×Ñ, ú ãýè¢ ç³æÚâ~ Sßæãæ, ú ÿææñ¢ ç³æwææØñ ßcæÅ÷, ú ƒæëç‡æÑ ·ß¿æØ ãä×÷Ð ú Ÿæè¢ Ù~˜æ˜æØæØ ßæñcæÅ÷, ú ãýè¢ ÿææñ¢

ƒæëç‡æÑ Ÿæè¢ ¥S˜ææØ ÈÅ÷Ð  

Dhyan Mantra - 

³ææ~‡ææ{zææ~Lãâ¢çS‰æÌ-ç˜æÙØÙ¢ ß~¼˜æØè-çß»ýã×÷
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¼æÙæ{zææ~ÁØä»æzæØæçÙ ¼ŠæÌ ãSÌñÑ ÂýßæÜÂýzæ×÷Ð

·~ØåÚæX·V‡æmØŠæÚ¢ ·‡ææñüÜüâˆ·ä‡ÇÜ×÷

Üæ~·æ~ˆÂç}æ-çßÙæ³æÂæÜÙ·Ú¢ âåØü»ä‡ææçƒæý¢ zæÁ~Ì÷ÐÐ 

Recite one of the following mantra for 1188 times. After completing recitation, keep rudraksh in a

copper vessel. After doing Pranayam, take vessel filled with water in left hand and touch lower part of

vessel from right hand and remove the right hand. Then sprinkle water on rudraksh and wear it.

1-ú Oè¢ ÿææñ¢ ƒæëç‡æÑ Ÿæè×÷ (×åÜ ×¢˜æ)

2-ú Ù×Ñ ç³æßæØ

3-ú ·ýæñ¢ ÿææñ¢ Úæñ¢ Ù×Ñ

4-ú ãå¢ Oè¢ Ù×Ñ

5-ú Oæ¢

6-ú Oæ¢ Oè¢ Ù×Ñ (Â¢¿æÿæÚè ×¢˜æ)

7-ú ˜Ø¢Õ·¢ ØÁæ×ã~ âä»¢çŠæ¢ÂäçcÅßŠæüÙ×÷, ©ßæüL·ç×ßÕ¢ŠæÙæ‹×ëˆØæ~×ëüÿæèØ ×æù×ëÌæÌ÷Ð
 

General Rules for wearing Rudraksh
 
First of all, wash rudraksha with ganges water on any Mondays or any other auspicious day. Then,

apply sandal on rudraksha. After that, offer Dhoop, lamp (Deep) etc. on rudrakhsa and then offer

flower. After that, make it touch with Shivalinga and recite 'Om Namah Shivaya' mantra for at least 11

times. Now, remmember Lord Shiava and wear it or keep it at worshiping place.
 

After wearing Rudraksha follow these instructions. 
 

×l¢ ×æ¢â¢ ¿ ÜæâäÙ¢ ÂÜæ¢Çä¢ ç³æ‚æýä¢ °ß ¿ Ð 

³Ü~cæ¢ ¥¢Ì·¢ çßÇ÷ßæÚæã¢ zæÿæØ¢ ßÁüØ~ ÙÚÑ ÐÐ 

Don't have non-vegetarian food stuffs, drugs (alcohol etc.), garlic, onion or any prohibited food stuff

after wearing of Rudraksh. Always have vegetarian food. 

Don't make Rudraksh a show off thing.

Don't wear rudraksh at night and keep it at worshipping place & after taking bath in the morning

wear it while reciting AUM NAMAH SHIVAY at least 5 times. Whenever you put off the rosary, do

keep it at worshipping place.

Don't have proud.

Be benevolent.

Don't insult or misuse rudraksh.

Control your temperament.

Behave & think virtuously.

Don't abuse anybody.

Follow the Brahmcharya.

Pour Gangajal on Rudraksh.
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Don't use soap while taking bath.

Keep place clean and untainted while worshipping or wearing rudraksh.

Maintain the holiness of rudraksh.

Always wear rudraksh after getting done routine work and having bath.

Don't criticize any person or religion.

Stay away from dirtiness.

Have faith in rudraksh.

Give up lust, anger, lure & greediness.

Never hang rudraksh rosary on wall.

Keep away rudraksh from the woman whose menstrual cycle in on.

Don't go in any cremation while wearing rudraksh.
 

Some Tests for checking the genuineness of the Rudrakshas
  

Floatation test: 
When a genuine Rudraksha seed is gently placed on water, it will sink; but if a fake one is placed on

water, it will always float. 

Copper Test: 
A genuine Rudraksha is very hot, and has electromagnetic attraction with Copper. If beads are held

with a string over a small round thin piece of Copper metal sheet (like a piece of Copper coin of old

days), they tend to show a slow gradual rotational movement. If the rotation is observed to be in

clockwise direction, then it is considered auspicious; otherwise, it is to be rejected – as it might be

defective. 

Milk test: 
If an authentic Rudraksha seed is kept in a cup of milk for a day, the milk will not get spoilt. But if it is

a fake one, the milk is to become spoilt.
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Result  and remedy of  Transit Saturn (Gochar Shani) 
mæ¼³æ~ Á‹×‚æñ Úæ³ææñ çmÌèØ~ ¿ ³æÙñ³¿ÚÐ/nâæŠææüçÙ âŒÌ ßcææüç‡æ Ì‰ææ ¼äwæñØäüÌæ~ zæß~ÌÐÐ 

When Saturn transits in 12th, 1st and 2nd house from birth Moon, that period ( Around seven and half

years) is known as Shani Sadesati.

Generally it is assumed that during Sadesati of Shani, native suffers from mental, physical and

financial troubles. People get worried and an unknown fear is created in their mine. Native have fear of

getting inauspicious results like dissatisfaction, disappointment, laziness, loss from sickness, theft or

fire, dispute in family or death of any family member etc. but in reality, entire time of seven and half

years of any phase of Sadesati is not been like this. Native also gets very auspicious results like

marriage, birth of child, advancement in job or business, foreign journey, buying of building, land or

vehicle, freedom from debt, contact with people of high society and benefits from them, journey of

religious places, comfort and happiness from children etc.

First Cycle
 

 

First Dhayya

01/06/1985 - 01/06/1985

Sign: Scorpio

Duration: 0.0 y.0.0 m.0 d.
 
In this phase you may get inauspicious results. Your expenses may rise in the beginning of this phase.

You may suffer from physical troubles. Behavior of your family members and other peoples may

cause mental trouble fro you. If you want to start any new project, you will start it easily but problems

may crop up just after the beginning of same.  You may face financial scarcity during this phase. Your

accumulated wealth may lessen and you may spend a lot unnecessarily, which might further cause

problems.

 

You should be alert while driving vehicle through out the entire phase. There may be possibility of

severe head or right knee injury. Any of your family members may fall ill and you have to spend

money for his or her treatment. You may be mentally upset on account of new problems arisen daily.

Your language may be harsh. You may fall in company of bad people which may be cause of slander

and you may meet several kinds of losses, more in your work area.

 

You should be bewaring of your enemies. Number of your enemies may increase and they will try to

harm you as they get opportunity. If you are a businessman, your business may be affected.  The thing

which helped you to earn fame earlier now may become reason of your defamation. Your payments

may be hindered. If in your horoscope Mars is suffering, you may meet loss due to fire. If you are in

government job, you may have to face adversaries.
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Your officers may try to find out faults in your job, which may cause mental tension for you and your

work may be spoiled. You should be careful about your food. Any body can give you poison or your

food may be poisonous. You may suffer from indigestion, gas etc.

 

You may try to show off just to influence others despite of financial dearth. Your behavior may be

below standard. You may become selfish. During this phase if your age is between 36 to 48 years, you

may face more troubles. You should have faith in God and let this phase pass out.
 

First Dhayya

17/09/1985 - 17/12/1987

Sign: Scorpio

Duration: 2.0 y.3.0 m.0 d.
 
In this phase you may get inauspicious results. Your expenses may rise in the beginning of this phase.

You may suffer from physical troubles. Behavior of your family members and other peoples may

cause mental trouble fro you. If you want to start any new project, you will start it easily but problems

may crop up just after the beginning of same.  You may face financial scarcity during this phase. Your

accumulated wealth may lessen and you may spend a lot unnecessarily, which might further cause

problems.

 

You should be alert while driving vehicle through out the entire phase. There may be possibility of

severe head or right knee injury. Any of your family members may fall ill and you have to spend

money for his or her treatment. You may be mentally upset on account of new problems arisen daily.

Your language may be harsh. You may fall in company of bad people which may be cause of slander

and you may meet several kinds of losses, more in your work area.

 

You should be bewaring of your enemies. Number of your enemies may increase and they will try to

harm you as they get opportunity. If you are a businessman, your business may be affected.  The thing

which helped you to earn fame earlier now may become reason of your defamation. Your payments

may be hindered. If in your horoscope Mars is suffering, you may meet loss due to fire. If you are in

government job, you may have to face adversaries.

 

Your officers may try to find out faults in your job, which may cause mental tension for you and your

work may be spoiled. You should be careful about your food. Any body can give you poison or your

food may be poisonous. You may suffer from indigestion, gas etc.

 

You may try to show off just to influence others despite of financial dearth. Your behavior may be

below standard. You may become selfish. During this phase if your age is between 36 to 48 years, you

may face more troubles. You should have faith in God and let this phase pass out.
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Second Dhayya

17/12/1987 - 21/03/1990

Sign: Sagittarius

Duration: 2.0 y.3.0 m.3 d.
 
You will receive mix results during this phase. If you perform some remedial activities, good results

may increase. You will start receiving auspicious results from the beginning of this phase. You may

increase your income through your hard work. More you work hard, more you will get auspicious

results. You should take care of your health specially. Your health may become bad due to excessive

work. You may suffer from kidney ailment and constipation. You may become physically weak on the

account of continuous work and less sleep. You will want to earn more money and you will be ready

to do any thing for it. Your marriage life will be happy and enjoyable. Some of your relatives may not

be happy from your harmonious marriage life and they may try to crate dispute between you and your

spouse.

 

If you are in government job, you may not pull off any big achievement. You will get in proportion of

your labour. You will have cordial relations with your officers, which will help you to get benefits in

future. If you are a businessman, you will receive much benefit. You may open a new branch of your

occupation. You may come into contact of senior political and social personalities during this phase.

Your younger siblings will also make much progress during this phase. You will help your family.

Any new member may come into your family. During this phase your disposition and thoughts may

become religious. You may have much faith in religion, astrology and tantra. If, in your horoscope,

Saturn is aspected by malefic planet or has any other relation, your relation with your father may not

be cordial. You friends and family members may go up against you.

 

If you are running under dasha of malefic planet in your horoscope, you may try to improve your

financial condition, but it may become worse. You may suffer from nose, ear, throat, skin and covert

ailments. If Venus is under the influence of malefic planet in your horoscope, you may suffer from

sexual disease. You should remain very alert and careful. There may be possibility of receiving head

injury from stone or falling from height. You may meet losses because of fire, poison or electricity.

You may not be able to amass wealth despite of your utmost effort.  There may be dispute in your

family often. Your child may insult you.

 

You may acquire sudden wind fall or any of your cherished job may be accomplished at the end of this

phase. You should have patience. Often you will keep receiving benefits. People who had insulted or

left away you sometime, will wish to befriend you. But you should be beware of such people.
 

Second Dhayya

20/06/1990 - 15/12/1990

Sign: Sagittarius
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Duration: 0.0 y.5.0 m.26 d.
 
You will receive mix results during this phase. If you perform some remedial activities, good results

may increase. You will start receiving auspicious results from the beginning of this phase. You may

increase your income through your hard work. More you work hard, more you will get auspicious

results. You should take care of your health specially. Your health may become bad due to excessive

work. You may suffer from kidney ailment and constipation. You may become physically weak on the

account of continuous work and less sleep. You will want to earn more money and you will be ready

to do any thing for it. Your marriage life will be happy and enjoyable. Some of your relatives may not

be happy from your harmonious marriage life and they may try to crate dispute between you and your

spouse.

 

If you are in government job, you may not pull off any big achievement. You will get in proportion of

your labour. You will have cordial relations with your officers, which will help you to get benefits in

future. If you are a businessman, you will receive much benefit. You may open a new branch of your

occupation. You may come into contact of senior political and social personalities during this phase.

Your younger siblings will also make much progress during this phase. You will help your family.

Any new member may come into your family. During this phase your disposition and thoughts may

become religious. You may have much faith in religion, astrology and tantra. If, in your horoscope,

Saturn is aspected by malefic planet or has any other relation, your relation with your father may not

be cordial. You friends and family members may go up against you.

 

If you are running under dasha of malefic planet in your horoscope, you may try to improve your

financial condition, but it may become worse. You may suffer from nose, ear, throat, skin and covert

ailments. If Venus is under the influence of malefic planet in your horoscope, you may suffer from

sexual disease. You should remain very alert and careful. There may be possibility of receiving head

injury from stone or falling from height. You may meet losses because of fire, poison or electricity.

You may not be able to amass wealth despite of your utmost effort.  There may be dispute in your

family often. Your child may insult you.

 

You may acquire sudden wind fall or any of your cherished job may be accomplished at the end of this

phase. You should have patience. Often you will keep receiving benefits. People who had insulted or

left away you sometime, will wish to befriend you. But you should be beware of such people.
 

Third Dhayya

21/03/1990 - 20/06/1990

Sign: Capricorn

Duration: 0.0 y.3.0 m.0 d.
 
You may get more auspicious results during this phase. However at times you may not desired result.
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You may work harder to earn money during this phase and on this account you may feel physical and

mental weakness. You will obtain financial gains. You will become financially stronger in comparison

of previous phase. Your relationship with your friends and associates will be cordial. You will be truth

loving and sweet tongued and except same behaviour from others. You may receive good results of

your past works what you had did to earn and amass money. You may become somewhat miser and

can not spend your hard earned money freely. Your thoughts may become religious. You may acquire

parental property after facing some problems and opposition. Your marriage life will be happy and you

may plan to buy land or building.

 

You will take interest in social and religious deeds. You may receive any honour during this phase.

You should try to patch up your old spoiled relations. Your efforts will become fruitful. You will

accomplish your works which you had start earlier and you will get benefits from them. You should

take special care of your food. If you are running under dasha of malefic planet in your horoscope or

Saturn is affected by malefic planet, you may face impediments in your works. You may become

mentally upset on this account. You may become addicted because of this mental disturbance. This

addiction may turn the condition worse. Therefore you should stay away from any kind of drug

addiction.

 

If you are a serviceman, you may get sudden fame due to any work done by you. You may get

promotion. If Sun is inauspicious or affected by Rahu in your horoscope, you may face sudden

problems in your job. If you are a businessman, you should be careful from your adversaries and

employees. You should keep your records and accounts accurate otherwise you may face troubles.

You will be self confident and you will be able to face and overcome troubles and get success.

 

Your family life may be problematic for sometime, but you will be able to surmount problems through

your understanding. Start any new venture carefully, you will succeed in same. 
 

Third Dhayya

15/12/1990 - 05/03/1993

Sign: Capricorn

Duration: 2.0 y.2.0 m.19 d.
 
You may get more auspicious results during this phase. However at times you may not desired result.

You may work harder to earn money during this phase and on this account you may feel physical and

mental weakness. You will obtain financial gains. You will become financially stronger in comparison

of previous phase. Your relationship with your friends and associates will be cordial. You will be truth

loving and sweet tongued and except same behaviour from others. You may receive good results of

your past works what you had did to earn and amass money. You may become somewhat miser and

can not spend your hard earned money freely. Your thoughts may become religious. You may acquire

parental property after facing some problems and opposition. Your marriage life will be happy and you
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may plan to buy land or building.

 

You will take interest in social and religious deeds. You may receive any honour during this phase.

You should try to patch up your old spoiled relations. Your efforts will become fruitful. You will

accomplish your works which you had start earlier and you will get benefits from them. You should

take special care of your food. If you are running under dasha of malefic planet in your horoscope or

Saturn is affected by malefic planet, you may face impediments in your works. You may become

mentally upset on this account. You may become addicted because of this mental disturbance. This

addiction may turn the condition worse. Therefore you should stay away from any kind of drug

addiction.

 

If you are a serviceman, you may get sudden fame due to any work done by you. You may get

promotion. If Sun is inauspicious or affected by Rahu in your horoscope, you may face sudden

problems in your job. If you are a businessman, you should be careful from your adversaries and

employees. You should keep your records and accounts accurate otherwise you may face troubles.

You will be self confident and you will be able to face and overcome troubles and get success.

 

Your family life may be problematic for sometime, but you will be able to surmount problems through

your understanding. Start any new venture carefully, you will succeed in same. 
 

Third Dhayya

15/10/1993 - 10/11/1993

Sign: Capricorn

Duration: 0.0 y.0.0 m.26 d.
 
You may get more auspicious results during this phase. However at times you may not desired result.

You may work harder to earn money during this phase and on this account you may feel physical and

mental weakness. You will obtain financial gains. You will become financially stronger in comparison

of previous phase. Your relationship with your friends and associates will be cordial. You will be truth

loving and sweet tongued and except same behaviour from others. You may receive good results of

your past works what you had did to earn and amass money. You may become somewhat miser and

can not spend your hard earned money freely. Your thoughts may become religious. You may acquire

parental property after facing some problems and opposition. Your marriage life will be happy and you

may plan to buy land or building.

 

You will take interest in social and religious deeds. You may receive any honour during this phase.

You should try to patch up your old spoiled relations. Your efforts will become fruitful. You will

accomplish your works which you had start earlier and you will get benefits from them. You should

take special care of your food. If you are running under dasha of malefic planet in your horoscope or

Saturn is affected by malefic planet, you may face impediments in your works. You may become
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mentally upset on this account. You may become addicted because of this mental disturbance. This

addiction may turn the condition worse. Therefore you should stay away from any kind of drug

addiction.

 

If you are a serviceman, you may get sudden fame due to any work done by you. You may get

promotion. If Sun is inauspicious or affected by Rahu in your horoscope, you may face sudden

problems in your job. If you are a businessman, you should be careful from your adversaries and

employees. You should keep your records and accounts accurate otherwise you may face troubles.

You will be self confident and you will be able to face and overcome troubles and get success.

 

Your family life may be problematic for sometime, but you will be able to surmount problems through

your understanding. Start any new venture carefully, you will succeed in same. 
 

Kantak Shani

02/06/1995 - 10/08/1995

Sign: Pisces

Duration: 0.0 y.2.0 m.9 d.
 
You should be very careful and alert during this phase. There may be many changes take place in your

life. Your family life may be tensed because of quarrels or disputes. It will be better for you and your

future to overlook them otherwise you may meet losses. You may undertake journeys, which may

bring benefits for you. But you may have to work very hard for acquiring these benefits otherwise you

may lose the opportunity. You should stay away from any dispute related to house or property during

this phase, otherwise you may meet loss and get disturbed. You should avoid any kind of incitement.

Any auspicious work or celebration will occur at your home. You should stay away from women of

lower category as there is possibility of making any kind of relationships with them. You may meet

loss due to any of person who is very special for you.

 

You may face troubles from very beginning of this phase. You may be insulted in society. In middle of

this phase you may receive help from your friends. You should control your anger and not use harsh

language, otherwise you may meet loss. You will feel happy due to arrival of any special guest. Often

you may feel tired due to excess work. More you work hard, more you will get good results. It will be

better for you to say away from conflicts. You may have to spend suddenly on your child. There may

be possibility of being dispute between you and your relatives on account of property. You may

acquire benefit from any legal proceeding or any old suit may be decided in your favour. You may

take keen interest in religious activities. You may become the member of any religious or social

committee. You will get direct help from respected people. Money will keep flowing in and out, but

you will not face any financial problem.

 

You will get some good news from eldest child. Your child may attain any unique achievement.  Your
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enemies may try to harm you. Don't sign any document without going through it properly. Any of your

very close friends may deceive you. There may be some tension in your work area. If you are a

serviceman you may get benefit with the help of any senior officer of colleague. This benefit may be a

greed for you and you may force to do any illegal work in the return of previous help or favour. You

may have to pay for the mistake of any of your colleague. Due to these reasons you may feel tensed.

 

All your validation may be just in vain and nobody can trust you. Only your alertness and carefulness

can help you. You may have to go through the operation on the account of relapsing any old disease.

You may undertake any pilgrimage, where you may meet loss due to theft. If you are businessman,

you may get some success. You may try your luck in any new business. Before starting any new

venture, you must make sure that you can accomplish the job on time, otherwise you may get

punished. 
 

Kantak Shani

16/02/1996 - 17/04/1998

Sign: Pisces

Duration: 2.0 y.1.0 m.30 d.
 
You should be very careful and alert during this phase. There may be many changes take place in your

life. Your family life may be tensed because of quarrels or disputes. It will be better for you and your

future to overlook them otherwise you may meet losses. You may undertake journeys, which may

bring benefits for you. But you may have to work very hard for acquiring these benefits otherwise you

may lose the opportunity. You should stay away from any dispute related to house or property during

this phase, otherwise you may meet loss and get disturbed. You should avoid any kind of incitement.

Any auspicious work or celebration will occur at your home. You should stay away from women of

lower category as there is possibility of making any kind of relationships with them. You may meet

loss due to any of person who is very special for you.

 

You may face troubles from very beginning of this phase. You may be insulted in society. In middle of

this phase you may receive help from your friends. You should control your anger and not use harsh

language, otherwise you may meet loss. You will feel happy due to arrival of any special guest. Often

you may feel tired due to excess work. More you work hard, more you will get good results. It will be

better for you to say away from conflicts. You may have to spend suddenly on your child. There may

be possibility of being dispute between you and your relatives on account of property. You may

acquire benefit from any legal proceeding or any old suit may be decided in your favour. You may

take keen interest in religious activities. You may become the member of any religious or social

committee. You will get direct help from respected people. Money will keep flowing in and out, but

you will not face any financial problem.

 

You will get some good news from eldest child. Your child may attain any unique achievement.  Your
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enemies may try to harm you. Don't sign any document without going through it properly. Any of your

very close friends may deceive you. There may be some tension in your work area. If you are a

serviceman you may get benefit with the help of any senior officer of colleague. This benefit may be a

greed for you and you may force to do any illegal work in the return of previous help or favour. You

may have to pay for the mistake of any of your colleague. Due to these reasons you may feel tensed.

 

All your validation may be just in vain and nobody can trust you. Only your alertness and carefulness

can help you. You may have to go through the operation on the account of relapsing any old disease.

You may undertake any pilgrimage, where you may meet loss due to theft. If you are businessman,

you may get some success. You may try your luck in any new business. Before starting any new

venture, you must make sure that you can accomplish the job on time, otherwise you may get

punished. 
 

Ashtam Shani

06/09/2004 - 13/01/2005

Sign: Cancer

Duration: 0.0 y.4.0 m.7 d.
 
Results of this phase will depend more upon Saturn your horoscope. If Saturn is more influenced by

Venus in your horoscope, you may get inauspicious results more. You may get bad news from

government or court or get punishment in the beginning of this phase. Therefore you should avoid

getting into any act related to court or should not do any work which may take you to court. you may

get any outstanding money , but it may be spent in short span of time. You may receive any good news

through telephone or letter. You may have contact with any woman and on this account you may be

insulted in society and family and also meet financial losses. Your parental property may be divided.

You may have dispute with your brothers because of property. If police get involved into this matter

you may meet more losses.

 

Be careful in matters related to wealth. You may not get back theft or lend wealth.  Invest money in

scheme or venture after thinking twice. If you are a businessman you may meet some losses. Your

payment may be seized. There may be possibility of theft in your company or institute. Your financial

balance may be disturbed. Lenders may dominate over you. You may undertake business journey of a

distant place, but you may meet losses there. You should control your tongue and anger, otherwise you

may meet losses. If you are a serviceman you may get transferred or meet loss due to any mistake took

place suddenly.  If you committed any mistake unconsciously, you should admit it before your senior

officers. Your colleagues may oppose you and make your false complain to your seniors.

 

Any of your work will accomplish in middle of the phase and you will become happy because of it.

You may earn wealth along with name and fame. You may meet with any of your old friend. You may

come into contact of important people and get benefits from them through your efforts. Don't let the
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opportunity slip out of hand. Your influence will enhance in other fields also. You may get huge

benefit with help of any old person. Your income will increase. You may remain worried on account

of your family. Don't start any new venture at last stage of phase. Be careful while driving vehicle.
 

Ashtam Shani

26/05/2005 - 01/11/2006

Sign: Cancer

Duration: 1.0 y.5.0 m.7 d.
 
Results of this phase will depend more upon Saturn your horoscope. If Saturn is more influenced by

Venus in your horoscope, you may get inauspicious results more. You may get bad news from

government or court or get punishment in the beginning of this phase. Therefore you should avoid

getting into any act related to court or should not do any work which may take you to court. you may

get any outstanding money , but it may be spent in short span of time. You may receive any good news

through telephone or letter. You may have contact with any woman and on this account you may be

insulted in society and family and also meet financial losses. Your parental property may be divided.

You may have dispute with your brothers because of property. If police get involved into this matter

you may meet more losses.

 

Be careful in matters related to wealth. You may not get back theft or lend wealth.  Invest money in

scheme or venture after thinking twice. If you are a businessman you may meet some losses. Your

payment may be seized. There may be possibility of theft in your company or institute. Your financial

balance may be disturbed. Lenders may dominate over you. You may undertake business journey of a

distant place, but you may meet losses there. You should control your tongue and anger, otherwise you

may meet losses. If you are a serviceman you may get transferred or meet loss due to any mistake took

place suddenly.  If you committed any mistake unconsciously, you should admit it before your senior

officers. Your colleagues may oppose you and make your false complain to your seniors.

 

Any of your work will accomplish in middle of the phase and you will become happy because of it.

You may earn wealth along with name and fame. You may meet with any of your old friend. You may

come into contact of important people and get benefits from them through your efforts. Don't let the

opportunity slip out of hand. Your influence will enhance in other fields also. You may get huge

benefit with help of any old person. Your income will increase. You may remain worried on account

of your family. Don't start any new venture at last stage of phase. Be careful while driving vehicle.
 

Ashtam Shani

10/01/2007 - 16/07/2007

Sign: Cancer

Duration: 0.0 y.6.0 m.5 d.
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Results of this phase will depend more upon Saturn your horoscope. If Saturn is more influenced by

Venus in your horoscope, you may get inauspicious results more. You may get bad news from

government or court or get punishment in the beginning of this phase. Therefore you should avoid

getting into any act related to court or should not do any work which may take you to court. you may

get any outstanding money , but it may be spent in short span of time. You may receive any good news

through telephone or letter. You may have contact with any woman and on this account you may be

insulted in society and family and also meet financial losses. Your parental property may be divided.

You may have dispute with your brothers because of property. If police get involved into this matter

you may meet more losses.

 

Be careful in matters related to wealth. You may not get back theft or lend wealth.  Invest money in

scheme or venture after thinking twice. If you are a businessman you may meet some losses. Your

payment may be seized. There may be possibility of theft in your company or institute. Your financial

balance may be disturbed. Lenders may dominate over you. You may undertake business journey of a

distant place, but you may meet losses there. You should control your tongue and anger, otherwise you

may meet losses. If you are a serviceman you may get transferred or meet loss due to any mistake took

place suddenly.  If you committed any mistake unconsciously, you should admit it before your senior

officers. Your colleagues may oppose you and make your false complain to your seniors.

 

Any of your work will accomplish in middle of the phase and you will become happy because of it.

You may earn wealth along with name and fame. You may meet with any of your old friend. You may

come into contact of important people and get benefits from them through your efforts. Don't let the

opportunity slip out of hand. Your influence will enhance in other fields also. You may get huge

benefit with help of any old person. Your income will increase. You may remain worried on account

of your family. Don't start any new venture at last stage of phase. Be careful while driving vehicle.

Second Cycle
 

 

First Dhayya

02/11/2014 - 26/01/2017

Sign: Scorpio

Duration: 2.0 y.2.0 m.24 d.
 
In this phase you may get inauspicious results. Your expenses may rise in the beginning of this phase.

You may suffer from physical troubles. Behavior of your family members and other peoples may

cause mental trouble fro you. If you want to start any new project, you will start it easily but problems

may crop up just after the beginning of same.  You may face financial scarcity during this phase. Your

accumulated wealth may lessen and you may spend a lot unnecessarily, which might further cause

problems.
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You should be alert while driving vehicle through out the entire phase. There may be possibility of

severe head or right knee injury. Any of your family members may fall ill and you have to spend

money for his or her treatment. You may be mentally upset on account of new problems arisen daily.

Your language may be harsh. You may fall in company of bad people which may be cause of slander

and you may meet several kinds of losses, more in your work area.

 

You should be bewaring of your enemies. Number of your enemies may increase and they will try to

harm you as they get opportunity. If you are a businessman, your business may be affected.  The thing

which helped you to earn fame earlier now may become reason of your defamation. Your payments

may be hindered. If in your horoscope Mars is suffering, you may meet loss due to fire. If you are in

government job, you may have to face adversaries.

 

Your officers may try to find out faults in your job, which may cause mental tension for you and your

work may be spoiled. You should be careful about your food. Any body can give you poison or your

food may be poisonous. You may suffer from indigestion, gas etc.

 

You may try to show off just to influence others despite of financial dearth. Your behavior may be

below standard. You may become selfish. During this phase if your age is between 36 to 48 years, you

may face more troubles. You should have faith in God and let this phase pass out.
 

First Dhayya

21/06/2017 - 26/10/2017

Sign: Scorpio

Duration: 0.0 y.4.0 m.6 d.
 
In this phase you may get inauspicious results. Your expenses may rise in the beginning of this phase.

You may suffer from physical troubles. Behavior of your family members and other peoples may

cause mental trouble fro you. If you want to start any new project, you will start it easily but problems

may crop up just after the beginning of same.  You may face financial scarcity during this phase. Your

accumulated wealth may lessen and you may spend a lot unnecessarily, which might further cause

problems.

 

You should be alert while driving vehicle through out the entire phase. There may be possibility of

severe head or right knee injury. Any of your family members may fall ill and you have to spend

money for his or her treatment. You may be mentally upset on account of new problems arisen daily.

Your language may be harsh. You may fall in company of bad people which may be cause of slander

and you may meet several kinds of losses, more in your work area.

 

You should be bewaring of your enemies. Number of your enemies may increase and they will try to

harm you as they get opportunity. If you are a businessman, your business may be affected.  The thing
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which helped you to earn fame earlier now may become reason of your defamation. Your payments

may be hindered. If in your horoscope Mars is suffering, you may meet loss due to fire. If you are in

government job, you may have to face adversaries.

 

Your officers may try to find out faults in your job, which may cause mental tension for you and your

work may be spoiled. You should be careful about your food. Any body can give you poison or your

food may be poisonous. You may suffer from indigestion, gas etc.

 

You may try to show off just to influence others despite of financial dearth. Your behavior may be

below standard. You may become selfish. During this phase if your age is between 36 to 48 years, you

may face more troubles. You should have faith in God and let this phase pass out.
 

Second Dhayya

26/01/2017 - 21/06/2017

Sign: Sagittarius

Duration: 0.0 y.4.0 m.24 d.
 
You will receive mix results during this phase. If you perform some remedial activities, good results

may increase. You will start receiving auspicious results from the beginning of this phase. You may

increase your income through your hard work. More you work hard, more you will get auspicious

results. You should take care of your health specially. Your health may become bad due to excessive

work. You may suffer from kidney ailment and constipation. You may become physically weak on the

account of continuous work and less sleep. You will want to earn more money and you will be ready

to do any thing for it. Your marriage life will be happy and enjoyable. Some of your relatives may not

be happy from your harmonious marriage life and they may try to crate dispute between you and your

spouse.

 

If you are in government job, you may not pull off any big achievement. You will get in proportion of

your labour. You will have cordial relations with your officers, which will help you to get benefits in

future. If you are a businessman, you will receive much benefit. You may open a new branch of your

occupation. You may come into contact of senior political and social personalities during this phase.

Your younger siblings will also make much progress during this phase. You will help your family.

Any new member may come into your family. During this phase your disposition and thoughts may

become religious. You may have much faith in religion, astrology and tantra. If, in your horoscope,

Saturn is aspected by malefic planet or has any other relation, your relation with your father may not

be cordial. You friends and family members may go up against you.

 

If you are running under dasha of malefic planet in your horoscope, you may try to improve your

financial condition, but it may become worse. You may suffer from nose, ear, throat, skin and covert

ailments. If Venus is under the influence of malefic planet in your horoscope, you may suffer from
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sexual disease. You should remain very alert and careful. There may be possibility of receiving head

injury from stone or falling from height. You may meet losses because of fire, poison or electricity.

You may not be able to amass wealth despite of your utmost effort.  There may be dispute in your

family often. Your child may insult you.

 

You may acquire sudden wind fall or any of your cherished job may be accomplished at the end of this

phase. You should have patience. Often you will keep receiving benefits. People who had insulted or

left away you sometime, will wish to befriend you. But you should be beware of such people.
 

Second Dhayya

26/10/2017 - 24/01/2020

Sign: Sagittarius

Duration: 2.0 y.2.0 m.29 d.
 
You will receive mix results during this phase. If you perform some remedial activities, good results

may increase. You will start receiving auspicious results from the beginning of this phase. You may

increase your income through your hard work. More you work hard, more you will get auspicious

results. You should take care of your health specially. Your health may become bad due to excessive

work. You may suffer from kidney ailment and constipation. You may become physically weak on the

account of continuous work and less sleep. You will want to earn more money and you will be ready

to do any thing for it. Your marriage life will be happy and enjoyable. Some of your relatives may not

be happy from your harmonious marriage life and they may try to crate dispute between you and your

spouse.

 

If you are in government job, you may not pull off any big achievement. You will get in proportion of

your labour. You will have cordial relations with your officers, which will help you to get benefits in

future. If you are a businessman, you will receive much benefit. You may open a new branch of your

occupation. You may come into contact of senior political and social personalities during this phase.

Your younger siblings will also make much progress during this phase. You will help your family.

Any new member may come into your family. During this phase your disposition and thoughts may

become religious. You may have much faith in religion, astrology and tantra. If, in your horoscope,

Saturn is aspected by malefic planet or has any other relation, your relation with your father may not

be cordial. You friends and family members may go up against you.

 

If you are running under dasha of malefic planet in your horoscope, you may try to improve your

financial condition, but it may become worse. You may suffer from nose, ear, throat, skin and covert

ailments. If Venus is under the influence of malefic planet in your horoscope, you may suffer from

sexual disease. You should remain very alert and careful. There may be possibility of receiving head

injury from stone or falling from height. You may meet losses because of fire, poison or electricity.

You may not be able to amass wealth despite of your utmost effort.  There may be dispute in your
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family often. Your child may insult you.

 

You may acquire sudden wind fall or any of your cherished job may be accomplished at the end of this

phase. You should have patience. Often you will keep receiving benefits. People who had insulted or

left away you sometime, will wish to befriend you. But you should be beware of such people.
 

Third Dhayya

24/01/2020 - 29/04/2022

Sign: Capricorn

Duration: 2.0 y.3.0 m.4 d.
 
You may get more auspicious results during this phase. However at times you may not desired result.

You may work harder to earn money during this phase and on this account you may feel physical and

mental weakness. You will obtain financial gains. You will become financially stronger in comparison

of previous phase. Your relationship with your friends and associates will be cordial. You will be truth

loving and sweet tongued and except same behaviour from others. You may receive good results of

your past works what you had did to earn and amass money. You may become somewhat miser and

can not spend your hard earned money freely. Your thoughts may become religious. You may acquire

parental property after facing some problems and opposition. Your marriage life will be happy and you

may plan to buy land or building.

 

You will take interest in social and religious deeds. You may receive any honour during this phase.

You should try to patch up your old spoiled relations. Your efforts will become fruitful. You will

accomplish your works which you had start earlier and you will get benefits from them. You should

take special care of your food. If you are running under dasha of malefic planet in your horoscope or

Saturn is affected by malefic planet, you may face impediments in your works. You may become

mentally upset on this account. You may become addicted because of this mental disturbance. This

addiction may turn the condition worse. Therefore you should stay away from any kind of drug

addiction.

 

If you are a serviceman, you may get sudden fame due to any work done by you. You may get

promotion. If Sun is inauspicious or affected by Rahu in your horoscope, you may face sudden

problems in your job. If you are a businessman, you should be careful from your adversaries and

employees. You should keep your records and accounts accurate otherwise you may face troubles.

You will be self confident and you will be able to face and overcome troubles and get success.

 

Your family life may be problematic for sometime, but you will be able to surmount problems through

your understanding. Start any new venture carefully, you will succeed in same. 
 

Third Dhayya
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12/07/2022 - 17/01/2023

Sign: Capricorn

Duration: 0.0 y.6.0 m.7 d.
 
You may get more auspicious results during this phase. However at times you may not desired result.

You may work harder to earn money during this phase and on this account you may feel physical and

mental weakness. You will obtain financial gains. You will become financially stronger in comparison

of previous phase. Your relationship with your friends and associates will be cordial. You will be truth

loving and sweet tongued and except same behaviour from others. You may receive good results of

your past works what you had did to earn and amass money. You may become somewhat miser and

can not spend your hard earned money freely. Your thoughts may become religious. You may acquire

parental property after facing some problems and opposition. Your marriage life will be happy and you

may plan to buy land or building.

 

You will take interest in social and religious deeds. You may receive any honour during this phase.

You should try to patch up your old spoiled relations. Your efforts will become fruitful. You will

accomplish your works which you had start earlier and you will get benefits from them. You should

take special care of your food. If you are running under dasha of malefic planet in your horoscope or

Saturn is affected by malefic planet, you may face impediments in your works. You may become

mentally upset on this account. You may become addicted because of this mental disturbance. This

addiction may turn the condition worse. Therefore you should stay away from any kind of drug

addiction.

 

If you are a serviceman, you may get sudden fame due to any work done by you. You may get

promotion. If Sun is inauspicious or affected by Rahu in your horoscope, you may face sudden

problems in your job. If you are a businessman, you should be careful from your adversaries and

employees. You should keep your records and accounts accurate otherwise you may face troubles.

You will be self confident and you will be able to face and overcome troubles and get success.

 

Your family life may be problematic for sometime, but you will be able to surmount problems through

your understanding. Start any new venture carefully, you will succeed in same. 
 

Kantak Shani

29/03/2025 - 03/06/2027

Sign: Pisces

Duration: 2.0 y.2.0 m.6 d.
 
You should be very careful and alert during this phase. There may be many changes take place in your

life. Your family life may be tensed because of quarrels or disputes. It will be better for you and your

future to overlook them otherwise you may meet losses. You may undertake journeys, which may
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bring benefits for you. But you may have to work very hard for acquiring these benefits otherwise you

may lose the opportunity. You should stay away from any dispute related to house or property during

this phase, otherwise you may meet loss and get disturbed. You should avoid any kind of incitement.

Any auspicious work or celebration will occur at your home. You should stay away from women of

lower category as there is possibility of making any kind of relationships with them. You may meet

loss due to any of person who is very special for you.

 

You may face troubles from very beginning of this phase. You may be insulted in society. In middle of

this phase you may receive help from your friends. You should control your anger and not use harsh

language, otherwise you may meet loss. You will feel happy due to arrival of any special guest. Often

you may feel tired due to excess work. More you work hard, more you will get good results. It will be

better for you to say away from conflicts. You may have to spend suddenly on your child. There may

be possibility of being dispute between you and your relatives on account of property. You may

acquire benefit from any legal proceeding or any old suit may be decided in your favour. You may

take keen interest in religious activities. You may become the member of any religious or social

committee. You will get direct help from respected people. Money will keep flowing in and out, but

you will not face any financial problem.

 

You will get some good news from eldest child. Your child may attain any unique achievement.  Your

enemies may try to harm you. Don't sign any document without going through it properly. Any of your

very close friends may deceive you. There may be some tension in your work area. If you are a

serviceman you may get benefit with the help of any senior officer of colleague. This benefit may be a

greed for you and you may force to do any illegal work in the return of previous help or favour. You

may have to pay for the mistake of any of your colleague. Due to these reasons you may feel tensed.

 

All your validation may be just in vain and nobody can trust you. Only your alertness and carefulness

can help you. You may have to go through the operation on the account of relapsing any old disease.

You may undertake any pilgrimage, where you may meet loss due to theft. If you are businessman,

you may get some success. You may try your luck in any new business. Before starting any new

venture, you must make sure that you can accomplish the job on time, otherwise you may get

punished. 
 

Kantak Shani

20/10/2027 - 23/02/2028

Sign: Pisces

Duration: 0.0 y.4.0 m.5 d.
 
You should be very careful and alert during this phase. There may be many changes take place in your

life. Your family life may be tensed because of quarrels or disputes. It will be better for you and your

future to overlook them otherwise you may meet losses. You may undertake journeys, which may
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bring benefits for you. But you may have to work very hard for acquiring these benefits otherwise you

may lose the opportunity. You should stay away from any dispute related to house or property during

this phase, otherwise you may meet loss and get disturbed. You should avoid any kind of incitement.

Any auspicious work or celebration will occur at your home. You should stay away from women of

lower category as there is possibility of making any kind of relationships with them. You may meet

loss due to any of person who is very special for you.

 

You may face troubles from very beginning of this phase. You may be insulted in society. In middle of

this phase you may receive help from your friends. You should control your anger and not use harsh

language, otherwise you may meet loss. You will feel happy due to arrival of any special guest. Often

you may feel tired due to excess work. More you work hard, more you will get good results. It will be

better for you to say away from conflicts. You may have to spend suddenly on your child. There may

be possibility of being dispute between you and your relatives on account of property. You may

acquire benefit from any legal proceeding or any old suit may be decided in your favour. You may

take keen interest in religious activities. You may become the member of any religious or social

committee. You will get direct help from respected people. Money will keep flowing in and out, but

you will not face any financial problem.

 

You will get some good news from eldest child. Your child may attain any unique achievement.  Your

enemies may try to harm you. Don't sign any document without going through it properly. Any of your

very close friends may deceive you. There may be some tension in your work area. If you are a

serviceman you may get benefit with the help of any senior officer of colleague. This benefit may be a

greed for you and you may force to do any illegal work in the return of previous help or favour. You

may have to pay for the mistake of any of your colleague. Due to these reasons you may feel tensed.

 

All your validation may be just in vain and nobody can trust you. Only your alertness and carefulness

can help you. You may have to go through the operation on the account of relapsing any old disease.

You may undertake any pilgrimage, where you may meet loss due to theft. If you are businessman,

you may get some success. You may try your luck in any new business. Before starting any new

venture, you must make sure that you can accomplish the job on time, otherwise you may get

punished. 
 

Ashtam Shani

13/07/2034 - 27/08/2036

Sign: Cancer

Duration: 2.0 y.1.0 m.15 d.
 
Results of this phase will depend more upon Saturn your horoscope. If Saturn is more influenced by

Venus in your horoscope, you may get inauspicious results more. You may get bad news from

government or court or get punishment in the beginning of this phase. Therefore you should avoid
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getting into any act related to court or should not do any work which may take you to court. you may

get any outstanding money , but it may be spent in short span of time. You may receive any good news

through telephone or letter. You may have contact with any woman and on this account you may be

insulted in society and family and also meet financial losses. Your parental property may be divided.

You may have dispute with your brothers because of property. If police get involved into this matter

you may meet more losses.

 

Be careful in matters related to wealth. You may not get back theft or lend wealth.  Invest money in

scheme or venture after thinking twice. If you are a businessman you may meet some losses. Your

payment may be seized. There may be possibility of theft in your company or institute. Your financial

balance may be disturbed. Lenders may dominate over you. You may undertake business journey of a

distant place, but you may meet losses there. You should control your tongue and anger, otherwise you

may meet losses. If you are a serviceman you may get transferred or meet loss due to any mistake took

place suddenly.  If you committed any mistake unconsciously, you should admit it before your senior

officers. Your colleagues may oppose you and make your false complain to your seniors.

 

Any of your work will accomplish in middle of the phase and you will become happy because of it.

You may earn wealth along with name and fame. You may meet with any of your old friend. You may

come into contact of important people and get benefits from them through your efforts. Don't let the

opportunity slip out of hand. Your influence will enhance in other fields also. You may get huge

benefit with help of any old person. Your income will increase. You may remain worried on account

of your family. Don't start any new venture at last stage of phase. Be careful while driving vehicle.

Third Cycle
 

 

First Dhayya

11/12/2043 - 23/06/2044

Sign: Scorpio

Duration: 0.0 y.6.0 m.12 d.
 
In this phase you may get inauspicious results. Your expenses may rise in the beginning of this phase.

You may suffer from physical troubles. Behavior of your family members and other peoples may

cause mental trouble fro you. If you want to start any new project, you will start it easily but problems

may crop up just after the beginning of same.  You may face financial scarcity during this phase. Your

accumulated wealth may lessen and you may spend a lot unnecessarily, which might further cause

problems.

 

You should be alert while driving vehicle through out the entire phase. There may be possibility of

severe head or right knee injury. Any of your family members may fall ill and you have to spend

money for his or her treatment. You may be mentally upset on account of new problems arisen daily.
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Your language may be harsh. You may fall in company of bad people which may be cause of slander

and you may meet several kinds of losses, more in your work area.

 

You should be bewaring of your enemies. Number of your enemies may increase and they will try to

harm you as they get opportunity. If you are a businessman, your business may be affected.  The thing

which helped you to earn fame earlier now may become reason of your defamation. Your payments

may be hindered. If in your horoscope Mars is suffering, you may meet loss due to fire. If you are in

government job, you may have to face adversaries.

 

Your officers may try to find out faults in your job, which may cause mental tension for you and your

work may be spoiled. You should be careful about your food. Any body can give you poison or your

food may be poisonous. You may suffer from indigestion, gas etc.

 

You may try to show off just to influence others despite of financial dearth. Your behavior may be

below standard. You may become selfish. During this phase if your age is between 36 to 48 years, you

may face more troubles. You should have faith in God and let this phase pass out.
 

First Dhayya

30/08/2044 - 08/12/2046

Sign: Scorpio

Duration: 2.0 y.3.0 m.9 d.
 
In this phase you may get inauspicious results. Your expenses may rise in the beginning of this phase.

You may suffer from physical troubles. Behavior of your family members and other peoples may

cause mental trouble fro you. If you want to start any new project, you will start it easily but problems

may crop up just after the beginning of same.  You may face financial scarcity during this phase. Your

accumulated wealth may lessen and you may spend a lot unnecessarily, which might further cause

problems.

 

You should be alert while driving vehicle through out the entire phase. There may be possibility of

severe head or right knee injury. Any of your family members may fall ill and you have to spend

money for his or her treatment. You may be mentally upset on account of new problems arisen daily.

Your language may be harsh. You may fall in company of bad people which may be cause of slander

and you may meet several kinds of losses, more in your work area.

 

You should be bewaring of your enemies. Number of your enemies may increase and they will try to

harm you as they get opportunity. If you are a businessman, your business may be affected.  The thing

which helped you to earn fame earlier now may become reason of your defamation. Your payments

may be hindered. If in your horoscope Mars is suffering, you may meet loss due to fire. If you are in

government job, you may have to face adversaries.
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Your officers may try to find out faults in your job, which may cause mental tension for you and your

work may be spoiled. You should be careful about your food. Any body can give you poison or your

food may be poisonous. You may suffer from indigestion, gas etc.

 

You may try to show off just to influence others despite of financial dearth. Your behavior may be

below standard. You may become selfish. During this phase if your age is between 36 to 48 years, you

may face more troubles. You should have faith in God and let this phase pass out.
 

Second Dhayya

08/12/2046 - 06/03/2049

Sign: Sagittarius

Duration: 2.0 y.2.0 m.27 d.
 
You will receive mix results during this phase. If you perform some remedial activities, good results

may increase. You will start receiving auspicious results from the beginning of this phase. You may

increase your income through your hard work. More you work hard, more you will get auspicious

results. You should take care of your health specially. Your health may become bad due to excessive

work. You may suffer from kidney ailment and constipation. You may become physically weak on the

account of continuous work and less sleep. You will want to earn more money and you will be ready

to do any thing for it. Your marriage life will be happy and enjoyable. Some of your relatives may not

be happy from your harmonious marriage life and they may try to crate dispute between you and your

spouse.

 

If you are in government job, you may not pull off any big achievement. You will get in proportion of

your labour. You will have cordial relations with your officers, which will help you to get benefits in

future. If you are a businessman, you will receive much benefit. You may open a new branch of your

occupation. You may come into contact of senior political and social personalities during this phase.

Your younger siblings will also make much progress during this phase. You will help your family.

Any new member may come into your family. During this phase your disposition and thoughts may

become religious. You may have much faith in religion, astrology and tantra. If, in your horoscope,

Saturn is aspected by malefic planet or has any other relation, your relation with your father may not

be cordial. You friends and family members may go up against you.

 

If you are running under dasha of malefic planet in your horoscope, you may try to improve your

financial condition, but it may become worse. You may suffer from nose, ear, throat, skin and covert

ailments. If Venus is under the influence of malefic planet in your horoscope, you may suffer from

sexual disease. You should remain very alert and careful. There may be possibility of receiving head

injury from stone or falling from height. You may meet losses because of fire, poison or electricity.

You may not be able to amass wealth despite of your utmost effort.  There may be dispute in your
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family often. Your child may insult you.

 

You may acquire sudden wind fall or any of your cherished job may be accomplished at the end of this

phase. You should have patience. Often you will keep receiving benefits. People who had insulted or

left away you sometime, will wish to befriend you. But you should be beware of such people.
 

Second Dhayya

10/07/2049 - 04/12/2049

Sign: Sagittarius

Duration: 0.0 y.4.0 m.25 d.
 
You will receive mix results during this phase. If you perform some remedial activities, good results

may increase. You will start receiving auspicious results from the beginning of this phase. You may

increase your income through your hard work. More you work hard, more you will get auspicious

results. You should take care of your health specially. Your health may become bad due to excessive

work. You may suffer from kidney ailment and constipation. You may become physically weak on the

account of continuous work and less sleep. You will want to earn more money and you will be ready

to do any thing for it. Your marriage life will be happy and enjoyable. Some of your relatives may not

be happy from your harmonious marriage life and they may try to crate dispute between you and your

spouse.

 

If you are in government job, you may not pull off any big achievement. You will get in proportion of

your labour. You will have cordial relations with your officers, which will help you to get benefits in

future. If you are a businessman, you will receive much benefit. You may open a new branch of your

occupation. You may come into contact of senior political and social personalities during this phase.

Your younger siblings will also make much progress during this phase. You will help your family.

Any new member may come into your family. During this phase your disposition and thoughts may

become religious. You may have much faith in religion, astrology and tantra. If, in your horoscope,

Saturn is aspected by malefic planet or has any other relation, your relation with your father may not

be cordial. You friends and family members may go up against you.

 

If you are running under dasha of malefic planet in your horoscope, you may try to improve your

financial condition, but it may become worse. You may suffer from nose, ear, throat, skin and covert

ailments. If Venus is under the influence of malefic planet in your horoscope, you may suffer from

sexual disease. You should remain very alert and careful. There may be possibility of receiving head

injury from stone or falling from height. You may meet losses because of fire, poison or electricity.

You may not be able to amass wealth despite of your utmost effort.  There may be dispute in your

family often. Your child may insult you.

 

You may acquire sudden wind fall or any of your cherished job may be accomplished at the end of this
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phase. You should have patience. Often you will keep receiving benefits. People who had insulted or

left away you sometime, will wish to befriend you. But you should be beware of such people.
 

Third Dhayya

06/03/2049 - 10/07/2049

Sign: Capricorn

Duration: 0.0 y.4.0 m.5 d.
 
You may get more auspicious results during this phase. However at times you may not desired result.

You may work harder to earn money during this phase and on this account you may feel physical and

mental weakness. You will obtain financial gains. You will become financially stronger in comparison

of previous phase. Your relationship with your friends and associates will be cordial. You will be truth

loving and sweet tongued and except same behaviour from others. You may receive good results of

your past works what you had did to earn and amass money. You may become somewhat miser and

can not spend your hard earned money freely. Your thoughts may become religious. You may acquire

parental property after facing some problems and opposition. Your marriage life will be happy and you

may plan to buy land or building.

 

You will take interest in social and religious deeds. You may receive any honour during this phase.

You should try to patch up your old spoiled relations. Your efforts will become fruitful. You will

accomplish your works which you had start earlier and you will get benefits from them. You should

take special care of your food. If you are running under dasha of malefic planet in your horoscope or

Saturn is affected by malefic planet, you may face impediments in your works. You may become

mentally upset on this account. You may become addicted because of this mental disturbance. This

addiction may turn the condition worse. Therefore you should stay away from any kind of drug

addiction.

 

If you are a serviceman, you may get sudden fame due to any work done by you. You may get

promotion. If Sun is inauspicious or affected by Rahu in your horoscope, you may face sudden

problems in your job. If you are a businessman, you should be careful from your adversaries and

employees. You should keep your records and accounts accurate otherwise you may face troubles.

You will be self confident and you will be able to face and overcome troubles and get success.

 

Your family life may be problematic for sometime, but you will be able to surmount problems through

your understanding. Start any new venture carefully, you will succeed in same. 
 

Third Dhayya

04/12/2049 - 25/02/2052

Sign: Capricorn

Duration: 2.0 y.2.0 m.22 d.
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You may get more auspicious results during this phase. However at times you may not desired result.

You may work harder to earn money during this phase and on this account you may feel physical and

mental weakness. You will obtain financial gains. You will become financially stronger in comparison

of previous phase. Your relationship with your friends and associates will be cordial. You will be truth

loving and sweet tongued and except same behaviour from others. You may receive good results of

your past works what you had did to earn and amass money. You may become somewhat miser and

can not spend your hard earned money freely. Your thoughts may become religious. You may acquire

parental property after facing some problems and opposition. Your marriage life will be happy and you

may plan to buy land or building.

 

You will take interest in social and religious deeds. You may receive any honour during this phase.

You should try to patch up your old spoiled relations. Your efforts will become fruitful. You will

accomplish your works which you had start earlier and you will get benefits from them. You should

take special care of your food. If you are running under dasha of malefic planet in your horoscope or

Saturn is affected by malefic planet, you may face impediments in your works. You may become

mentally upset on this account. You may become addicted because of this mental disturbance. This

addiction may turn the condition worse. Therefore you should stay away from any kind of drug

addiction.

 

If you are a serviceman, you may get sudden fame due to any work done by you. You may get

promotion. If Sun is inauspicious or affected by Rahu in your horoscope, you may face sudden

problems in your job. If you are a businessman, you should be careful from your adversaries and

employees. You should keep your records and accounts accurate otherwise you may face troubles.

You will be self confident and you will be able to face and overcome troubles and get success.

 

Your family life may be problematic for sometime, but you will be able to surmount problems through

your understanding. Start any new venture carefully, you will succeed in same. 
 

Kantak Shani

14/05/2054 - 02/09/2054

Sign: Pisces

Duration: 0.0 y.3.0 m.20 d.
 
You should be very careful and alert during this phase. There may be many changes take place in your

life. Your family life may be tensed because of quarrels or disputes. It will be better for you and your

future to overlook them otherwise you may meet losses. You may undertake journeys, which may

bring benefits for you. But you may have to work very hard for acquiring these benefits otherwise you

may lose the opportunity. You should stay away from any dispute related to house or property during

this phase, otherwise you may meet loss and get disturbed. You should avoid any kind of incitement.

Any auspicious work or celebration will occur at your home. You should stay away from women of
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lower category as there is possibility of making any kind of relationships with them. You may meet

loss due to any of person who is very special for you.

 

You may face troubles from very beginning of this phase. You may be insulted in society. In middle of

this phase you may receive help from your friends. You should control your anger and not use harsh

language, otherwise you may meet loss. You will feel happy due to arrival of any special guest. Often

you may feel tired due to excess work. More you work hard, more you will get good results. It will be

better for you to say away from conflicts. You may have to spend suddenly on your child. There may

be possibility of being dispute between you and your relatives on account of property. You may

acquire benefit from any legal proceeding or any old suit may be decided in your favour. You may

take keen interest in religious activities. You may become the member of any religious or social

committee. You will get direct help from respected people. Money will keep flowing in and out, but

you will not face any financial problem.

 

You will get some good news from eldest child. Your child may attain any unique achievement.  Your

enemies may try to harm you. Don't sign any document without going through it properly. Any of your

very close friends may deceive you. There may be some tension in your work area. If you are a

serviceman you may get benefit with the help of any senior officer of colleague. This benefit may be a

greed for you and you may force to do any illegal work in the return of previous help or favour. You

may have to pay for the mistake of any of your colleague. Due to these reasons you may feel tensed.

 

All your validation may be just in vain and nobody can trust you. Only your alertness and carefulness

can help you. You may have to go through the operation on the account of relapsing any old disease.

You may undertake any pilgrimage, where you may meet loss due to theft. If you are businessman,

you may get some success. You may try your luck in any new business. Before starting any new

venture, you must make sure that you can accomplish the job on time, otherwise you may get

punished. 
 

Kantak Shani

05/02/2055 - 07/04/2057

Sign: Pisces

Duration: 2.0 y.2.0 m.1 d.
 
You should be very careful and alert during this phase. There may be many changes take place in your

life. Your family life may be tensed because of quarrels or disputes. It will be better for you and your

future to overlook them otherwise you may meet losses. You may undertake journeys, which may

bring benefits for you. But you may have to work very hard for acquiring these benefits otherwise you

may lose the opportunity. You should stay away from any dispute related to house or property during

this phase, otherwise you may meet loss and get disturbed. You should avoid any kind of incitement.

Any auspicious work or celebration will occur at your home. You should stay away from women of
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lower category as there is possibility of making any kind of relationships with them. You may meet

loss due to any of person who is very special for you.

 

You may face troubles from very beginning of this phase. You may be insulted in society. In middle of

this phase you may receive help from your friends. You should control your anger and not use harsh

language, otherwise you may meet loss. You will feel happy due to arrival of any special guest. Often

you may feel tired due to excess work. More you work hard, more you will get good results. It will be

better for you to say away from conflicts. You may have to spend suddenly on your child. There may

be possibility of being dispute between you and your relatives on account of property. You may

acquire benefit from any legal proceeding or any old suit may be decided in your favour. You may

take keen interest in religious activities. You may become the member of any religious or social

committee. You will get direct help from respected people. Money will keep flowing in and out, but

you will not face any financial problem.

 

You will get some good news from eldest child. Your child may attain any unique achievement.  Your

enemies may try to harm you. Don't sign any document without going through it properly. Any of your

very close friends may deceive you. There may be some tension in your work area. If you are a

serviceman you may get benefit with the help of any senior officer of colleague. This benefit may be a

greed for you and you may force to do any illegal work in the return of previous help or favour. You

may have to pay for the mistake of any of your colleague. Due to these reasons you may feel tensed.

 

All your validation may be just in vain and nobody can trust you. Only your alertness and carefulness

can help you. You may have to go through the operation on the account of relapsing any old disease.

You may undertake any pilgrimage, where you may meet loss due to theft. If you are businessman,

you may get some success. You may try your luck in any new business. Before starting any new

venture, you must make sure that you can accomplish the job on time, otherwise you may get

punished. 
 

Ashtam Shani

24/08/2063 - 06/02/2064

Sign: Cancer

Duration: 0.0 y.5.0 m.14 d.
 
Results of this phase will depend more upon Saturn your horoscope. If Saturn is more influenced by

Venus in your horoscope, you may get inauspicious results more. You may get bad news from

government or court or get punishment in the beginning of this phase. Therefore you should avoid

getting into any act related to court or should not do any work which may take you to court. you may

get any outstanding money , but it may be spent in short span of time. You may receive any good news

through telephone or letter. You may have contact with any woman and on this account you may be

insulted in society and family and also meet financial losses. Your parental property may be divided.
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You may have dispute with your brothers because of property. If police get involved into this matter

you may meet more losses.

 

Be careful in matters related to wealth. You may not get back theft or lend wealth.  Invest money in

scheme or venture after thinking twice. If you are a businessman you may meet some losses. Your

payment may be seized. There may be possibility of theft in your company or institute. Your financial

balance may be disturbed. Lenders may dominate over you. You may undertake business journey of a

distant place, but you may meet losses there. You should control your tongue and anger, otherwise you

may meet losses. If you are a serviceman you may get transferred or meet loss due to any mistake took

place suddenly.  If you committed any mistake unconsciously, you should admit it before your senior

officers. Your colleagues may oppose you and make your false complain to your seniors.

 

Any of your work will accomplish in middle of the phase and you will become happy because of it.

You may earn wealth along with name and fame. You may meet with any of your old friend. You may

come into contact of important people and get benefits from them through your efforts. Don't let the

opportunity slip out of hand. Your influence will enhance in other fields also. You may get huge

benefit with help of any old person. Your income will increase. You may remain worried on account

of your family. Don't start any new venture at last stage of phase. Be careful while driving vehicle.
 

Ashtam Shani

09/05/2064 - 13/10/2065

Sign: Cancer

Duration: 1.0 y.5.0 m.5 d.
 
Results of this phase will depend more upon Saturn your horoscope. If Saturn is more influenced by

Venus in your horoscope, you may get inauspicious results more. You may get bad news from

government or court or get punishment in the beginning of this phase. Therefore you should avoid

getting into any act related to court or should not do any work which may take you to court. you may

get any outstanding money , but it may be spent in short span of time. You may receive any good news

through telephone or letter. You may have contact with any woman and on this account you may be

insulted in society and family and also meet financial losses. Your parental property may be divided.

You may have dispute with your brothers because of property. If police get involved into this matter

you may meet more losses.

 

Be careful in matters related to wealth. You may not get back theft or lend wealth.  Invest money in

scheme or venture after thinking twice. If you are a businessman you may meet some losses. Your

payment may be seized. There may be possibility of theft in your company or institute. Your financial

balance may be disturbed. Lenders may dominate over you. You may undertake business journey of a

distant place, but you may meet losses there. You should control your tongue and anger, otherwise you

may meet losses. If you are a serviceman you may get transferred or meet loss due to any mistake took
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place suddenly.  If you committed any mistake unconsciously, you should admit it before your senior

officers. Your colleagues may oppose you and make your false complain to your seniors.

 

Any of your work will accomplish in middle of the phase and you will become happy because of it.

You may earn wealth along with name and fame. You may meet with any of your old friend. You may

come into contact of important people and get benefits from them through your efforts. Don't let the

opportunity slip out of hand. Your influence will enhance in other fields also. You may get huge

benefit with help of any old person. Your income will increase. You may remain worried on account

of your family. Don't start any new venture at last stage of phase. Be careful while driving vehicle.
 

Ashtam Shani

03/02/2066 - 03/07/2066

Sign: Cancer

Duration: 0.0 y.4.0 m.28 d.
 
Results of this phase will depend more upon Saturn your horoscope. If Saturn is more influenced by

Venus in your horoscope, you may get inauspicious results more. You may get bad news from

government or court or get punishment in the beginning of this phase. Therefore you should avoid

getting into any act related to court or should not do any work which may take you to court. you may

get any outstanding money , but it may be spent in short span of time. You may receive any good news

through telephone or letter. You may have contact with any woman and on this account you may be

insulted in society and family and also meet financial losses. Your parental property may be divided.

You may have dispute with your brothers because of property. If police get involved into this matter

you may meet more losses.

 

Be careful in matters related to wealth. You may not get back theft or lend wealth.  Invest money in

scheme or venture after thinking twice. If you are a businessman you may meet some losses. Your

payment may be seized. There may be possibility of theft in your company or institute. Your financial

balance may be disturbed. Lenders may dominate over you. You may undertake business journey of a

distant place, but you may meet losses there. You should control your tongue and anger, otherwise you

may meet losses. If you are a serviceman you may get transferred or meet loss due to any mistake took

place suddenly.  If you committed any mistake unconsciously, you should admit it before your senior

officers. Your colleagues may oppose you and make your false complain to your seniors.

 

Any of your work will accomplish in middle of the phase and you will become happy because of it.

You may earn wealth along with name and fame. You may meet with any of your old friend. You may

come into contact of important people and get benefits from them through your efforts. Don't let the

opportunity slip out of hand. Your influence will enhance in other fields also. You may get huge

benefit with help of any old person. Your income will increase. You may remain worried on account

of your family. Don't start any new venture at last stage of phase. Be careful while driving vehicle.
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Practise following remedies to diminish the effects of Sadesati & Dhaiya of Saturn:
 

Mantra:  
1) Recite Mahamrityunjaya mantra for 1,25,000 time ( Daily 10 rosary, 125 days)

AUM TRIYAMBKAM YJAMAHE SUGANDHI PUSHTIVARDHANAM

URVARUKMIV BANDHANANMRITYORMUKSHIY MAMRATAT

2) Recite following mantra of Saturn 23000 times in 21 days -)

AUM SHANNODEVIRBHISHTAY AAPO BHAVANTU PITAYE

SHANYORBHISRAVANTU NAH. AUM SHAM SHANAISHCHRAY NAMH 

Mythological Mantra -   
AUM NILANJAN SMABHASAM RAVIPUTRAM YAMAGRAJAM

CHHAYAMARTANDSAMBHUTAM TAM NMAMI SHANAISHCHARAM

KONASTHAH PINGLO BABHRUH KRISHNO RAUDROSANTKO YAMAH

SAORIH SHANAISHCHARO MANDAH PIPPLADEN SANSTUTAH

TANI SHANI NAMAMI JAPEDSHVATTHSANNIDHAU

SHANAISHCHARKRITA PIDA NA KDACHIT BHAVISHYATI
 

STROT for deminishing troubles of Sadesati. According to Pipplad: -
 

NAMASTEY KONASANSTHAY PINGLAY NAMOSTUTE

NAMASTEY BABHRURUPAY KRISHNAY CHA NAMOSTUTE

NAMASTEY RAUDRADEHAY NAMASTEY CHANTKAY CHA

NAMASTEY YAMSANGYAY NAMASTEY SAURAYE VIBHO

NAMASTEY YAMADSANGYAY SHANAISHVAR NAMOSTUTE

PRASADAM KURU DEVESH DINASYA PRANTASYA CHA 

GEM : 
You should wear ring of horse shoe of black horse or nail of boat in your middle finger on Saturday. 

Fast: 
Have fast on Saturday and worship lord Shani. Reciting of Shanivar Vrat Katha alos confers benefits.

Have fruits during daytime and have dharshan of Lord Hanuman or Bhairav in the evening during fast.

You can have Khichadi of black Urd ( you can add black salt) or sweet Halva of Urd Dal at night. 

Donation : 
You should take bath from water after mixing surma, black sesame, Saunf & Nagarmotha in it. 

Medicine : 
You should donate Urd, oil, Sapphire, sesame, buffalo, iron and black cloth to make Lord Shani

happy.

1) Respect old people and help them in possible manner when they need.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

 

2) If you get any chance to donate coffin for unclaimed corpse, you must provide it.

 

3) Serve the Banyan tree on Thursday and Saturday and offer water.

 

4) Feed any old labour on Saturday.

 

5) Place a man shaped Shri Shani Yantra at your worshipping place and worship it daily.  
 

Special Remedies of Sadhesati and Dhaiya of Saturn
 
If Saturn is auspicious in your horoscope, you may get benefits by making Saturn stronger by

worshiping Bhairavji and Shani. If Saturn is inauspicious or malefic, inauspicious results may be

wiped out and benefits can be earned by practicing remedies of Saturn. If you are running under

Sadesati in your horoscope or suffering from troubles caused by Saturn, you may get benefits by

practicing following remedies

 Perform Chhayadan and wear sapphire or its substitute gem.

 Serve black cow on Saturday. Put a mark(Tilak) or bindi on its forehead, tie a red thread ( Klawa)

around its horn, feed 8 laddu and touch its feet.

 Feed sweet bread to black dog regularly. 

 If Saturn is situated in ascendant in your horoscope, burry Surma ( black gel) under the ground.

Boil tree root and surma in milk and apply this paste on your forehead as a mark ( tilak) daily.

 Have fast on Saturday and serve banyan tree. Offer water to same.

 Don't drink alcohol.

 Put vermilion into deepak filled with sesame oil and offer red flower while remembering Lord

Hanuman to banyan tree in the evening on Saturday.

 Do use black pepper and black salt in your food stuffs. 

 Take eight bottles of same size on Saturday and fill mustard oil in every bottle in same quantity.

Put 8 whole grains of Urd and one nail in each of eight bottles. Then turn all eight bottles each 8

times around your head and flow all these into running water. Do this procedure continuously for 8

consecutive Saturdays.

 Recite Shani Chalisa and his 108 names daily.

 Recite 10 names of Lord Shani  and 12 Jyotirling in the morning as you wake up.

 Feed bread applying mustard oil on it to a black dog and grams to monkeys on Saturday.

 Put 8 kg. grams in iron vessel on Friday and pour water into the vessel. On Saturday put the

soaked grams in a black cloth. Along with 8 kg. grams put 800 gm. Black urd, 800 gm. Sesame,

800 gm. Oat and one iron foil in cloth. then tie a knot and keep this sac among fish. Do same

procedure continuously till 8 months. Do this for 8 months in the beginning. Later it will be

enough to do once in a year.

 Make a deepak from Urd and wheat flour in the evening after Sun set, put two cotton wicks in
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16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

such a manner that these two blow single flame on burning, fill it with mustard oil and lit it. Put

one deepak under banyan tree and other under Vat Vriksh ( Bargad). Same time also offer Dhup of

Guggul and Sandal scented sticks. Start this remedy from first Saturday.

 Put black Urd, rice, Gud, black mustard, black sesame, barley, 8 long nails and one bottle of

surma & one of scent in a black cloth ( remember total weight of all these material should be 800

gms.) and tie the cloth into form of a sack. Take 10 pieces of almonds and visit any temple of  Lord

hanuman. Keep the sac (potali) and almonds in the temple at any place. Then mix vermilion with

Jasmine oil in steel vessel and offer same with yellow flowers & sweets to Lord hanuman. Recite

Hanuman Chalisa and do 7 parikrama ( move around the Lord Hanuman). After that leave the sac

& 5 almonds  in the temple and take remaining 5 almonds with you. Tie these almonds in a new

red cloth and keep it at the place where you keep money. You will get benefit along with relief

from troubles.

 Feed khichadi made up of black Urd to a Brahmin continuously till 8 Saturday. Donate uncooked

rice and black Urd having tied in black cloth in the form of 8 coins.

 Take black thread 19 times of your weight on first Saturday, make garland of it which you can

wear it around your neck. Recite any Shani mantra for 108 times, offer Dhup then wear it around

your neck. You will get benefit immediately.

 Do this remedy while sitting at your place of worship on Saturday. Make 8 deepak of wheat flour

and Urd and fill these with mustard oil. Make two wicks but lit them in such a manner that they

appear as one and blow a single flame. Put some vermilion, ring of shoe of black horse and one

nail in deepak. Recite any Shani Mantra 1188 times ( 11 rosary) and after that bow your head and

leave the place. Next day take the ring out of deepak and wear it in middle finger of your right

hand and donate deepak to a banyan tree.

 Take the root of Shami tree or Bichhua on Shanipushay or Shravan Nakshtra of Saturday, tie it in

black cloth and wear it around above portion of your right hand. Avoid meat and alcohol.

 Don't tell your problems to others.

 Burry silver foil under threshold at your main gate.

 Wear black cloth.

 Keep  an iron vessel at dark place inside your home having filling with mustard oil and putting

copper coin inside the vessel.

 Don't take any thing of Saturn from anybody without paying its price.

 Burry shoe of black horse under your main gate.

 Take 8 hair of tail of black horse on Saturday, keep these hairs in wooden box and keep this box

for 43 days in your bedroom. On last day burn these hairs to ashes and mix the ashes with mustard

oil. Then flow the paste in running water.

 Soak black sesame seeds in water on Friday. Next day grind the seeds and mix the paste with Gud

and make laddu of it. Then feed the laddu to black horse. Do this procedure for 8 Saturdays.

 Don't sell your parental property on Saturday; otherwise you may face more trouble.

 At night only donate for Saturn. Don't give thing of Saturn to any body.
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30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

 Recite Mahamritunjay Mantra regularly. Problems will diminish.

 Offer wine at any Bhairav temple on Saturday.

 Burry 8 bottles of Surma at any secluded place on any Saturday.

 Pour milk on Shivling.

 Offer coconut in any Hanuman Temple on every Saturday.

 Fix iron nail in all four legs of your bed in bedroom.

 Keep a big stone inside your home in south and west direction. 
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Disclaimer

 

The calculations, future predictions, and remedies given in this Astrological Report are all based on the

principles of either on Vedic Astrology, KP System, Jaimini or Lal Kitab, Numerology which are the result

of consulting and engaging highly learned astrologers and astrology practitioners. This Report will prove

to be highly useful for astrologers and practitioners of Astrology. We earnestly request the common users

of this Report that they should not follow the Lal Kitab and or other prediction/remedies given in this

Report without consulting a learned astrologer or an expert on this subject. Failing to do so might lead you

to unexpected results which may or may not be favorable towards your well-being.
 

www.webjyotishi.com/MindSutra Software Technologies makes no warranty about the accuracy of any

data contained herein, and the native is advised to not to take as conclusive any prediction generated for

him. If you follow the advice given in this report you do so at your own risk, ww.webjyotishi.com/

MindSutra Software Technologies or any of its associates are not responsible for the consequence of any

event or action.
 

www.webjyotishi.com/MindSutra Software Technologies shall not stand liable for any damages or harm

done.
 

All disputes are subject to New Delhi Jurisdiction only.
 

Wishing the very best – prosperity and happiness.
 

Prepared by webjyotishi.com on 07 November 2017, 01:25:53PM

Please visit us at https://www.webjyotishi.com Email: mindsutra@mindsutra.com

Phone: +91 98181 93410
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